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' 	 9 9 	S 	 v 	 Y 	 The Center has a total staff of 40 to % 	~ 	 , 	 t, . 	i 	
- 	 , **-... 	 Sports 	 I !-3B 	Vie Arnett, of the Golden Age 

 handle some 5W in-patients per 	
Television 	............... 6B Olympics committee, said the 	

represented by Bett) 	Sanford's new mammoth Bicentennial flag Is unfurled In ceretnanjea )dy at 
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_ 	 DzGsT. 	
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1 	 20 
	 ear The number of out-patients 	 6A group was trying 10 make 

treated in the same time period is 	
community more aware of the 	

director of 	 Veteran's Memorial Park. Shnwn participating in the flag raising at center is Viniclo 
the 	ad 	Pailno, one of the flag makers, Jack Homer, BIcentennial Committee Chairman, Ernie 

Roberson, assistant 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 T. K. Ryan 4 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 about double that number. 	 I 	%FATlI4lt 	event, which will be held NOV. 	

Mrs. Peggy Homer, 	right, state executive director of the Bicentennialcommission. 

	

[a 	 _
ministrative staff, and 	florrell, of the county Bicentennial committee J back to cameo) sod Dr. WHIlam R. Adams, 3 JL'_ I 	 Besides its regular programs In 	

Monday's high 85. Overnight 115, 	nett said once 	secretary of the Bicen- . 	- 	 T 	 KIN 60 101 1E, 	 - 	 . 	 ",','"'I'll'', 	 by Frank Hill 	 10 	Alcoholics maintains a team of 

' 	7 y 	 \ 	
' 	 Orlando, the Mid-Florida Center for 	I low o 	 Olympics becomes well known, 

the event will "put Sanford in 	
tennial Committee. 	 Master of ceremonies 	treasurer for the county 	Action Committee. 

- 	 CHWI 	 FEATHERS FOR W 	 Fr-" T 	 S91 i 	EMBEFst 	t ,I-$ 4 WA i.4 I W F-ri i; P A. ~,_ 	 Fair to partly cloudy through 	 Patriotic music was 	was Ernie Horrell, coor. 	conunittee. 	 The Birentennial flag PMET 
 4N 	RL 	 ADD 	1_________~ 	

Wednesday. Slight chance of an the limelight." dinator for the Seminole 	Ile invocation was given , 	was presented by Bicen. 40'TES ASKI),%IG 	 Methodist Church on Park Avenue in 
W 

 SEN  AAUI 	' I 	 CKED 	 ES County 	Bicentennial 	by Rev. Leo King, pastor of 	tennial Committee 
. 	 RESCUED. 	 I- , 	 Sanford. 	

I Highs in the mid to upper s. sports committee, said the 	proximately 175 persons, 	Conunittee. 	 the First United Methodist 	Chairman Jack Homer to According to Chambers, statistics 	i Lows In the upper 60s and low Central Florida Shad Derby has 	by the Seminole High 	The guest speaker. Dr. 	Church of Sarord and 	the City of Sanford with indicate there are 21,000 alcoholics 	
7OL Easterly winds 10 to 15 been reestablished, with the 	School Band under the 	Wi lliam H. Adams, new 	benediction was given by 	Commissioner A.A. (Mac) 
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' -. 	 in the tn-county population of 	
I m 	decreasing at nighL Rain Evening Herald as sponsor. 	direction of Martha 	executh director of the 	Rev. Douglas Porter of the 	McClanahan accepting for 

- 	 - 	- 	 - 	
600,000, 	

1 probability 20 per etut during 	Rathmell also reported that 	Oestrelch. The Sanford 	Florida Bicentennial 	Free Methodist Church, 	the city in the absence of 

provided for the 

 

afternoon 	thundershower. 	Jack RathmeH, head of the 	witnessed 
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	 % % i 	. 	 I the afternoon. 	 the Second Annual Sanford 	Naval Academy provided 	Commission, was in. 	who is chairman of the 	Mayor 1 Me, who was 
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Thanks To You, Its Working 	
I 	Complete details and tides Powerboat Regatta will be held 	the color guar 	 tduced 	John Mercer, 	Bicentennial Religion 	called out of the city. 
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. 	': 	 Herald Staff 	if a customer did not (eel the additional outlets, $2 ($1); 	 - 

Shots Fired At Police, 	
I 	

;. 	.--• 

-. 	

WINTER SPRING 	p, 	money they could cancel the available) $2 monthly service 	
*7 

' 	BY JANE CASELBERRY 	was an "optional service" and first outlet, $650 ($4.95); all 	 . 	 15I . 	
` 

I LZ __ I 
ofe 

 
i I, 

 

	

advantages were worth the converter charge, (when 	 * iiW 

 

. 

t 

ov . 

Dorchester, general manager service, 	 charge and $10 refundable 

	

7 Arrested In Busing Protest 	/ 	

of SeminoleCablevision, . 	Proposed rate increases, deposit. LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Several wild Shots we 

	

___ 	 ______ ______ 	 'I; ___ t_ 	- , - -.,-- I. 	 __________ 
fired toward Jefferson County police and even persons 	 - 	 ____ 

pealedto City Council Monday comparedtocurrentchargesin 	tIscellaneous charges: 	 . 

stallatlon fees and monthly residences and multiple relocate charge, 	and 
busing demonstration near a high school. 	 ______ 	

service rates within the city, dwelling units, with individual moving ctiarge— new location 

	

f 	 . 4 

nobody was hit by the shots. Police had no estimate of the 

 

W 

 ___ ____ 	
( 	 ;4' 	1. - 	 , .... 

	

Bob Yates, press officer for the county police, said 	 _____,, _____ 	
During the public hearing billing for each unit include: 	wired $5 (same); moving 	 \. 

* 

were arrested duilng a nighttime anfidesegregaflon. 	 ____ 	_______ 	night to allow It to raise in. the city for single family reconnect charge, $10 ($5); 

number taking part in the distirbance, in southwestern 	 ____ 

	

Versed and the area was quiet shortly after 	 - _ - 3~~ 	 - 	 r_ __

________ 	

a- 	 * 

•.r!:.- 

	

'Me crowd dil
Jefferson County near Pleasure Ridge Park high School. 	 ... 	 schedule had remained at the charge, $ (currently $9.95); delinquent payment penalty $5 	

*\ 	

i/ 
t 	. 	 ____ 

derground and inside wall 

 midnight, police reported. 	 _____ __ 	 ________________ 	 ________ 

________ 	__ 	 _________________ 	

Cablevision was granted a ($4.95); additional outlets 	
These rates are for exposed 

	

_______ 	

same level since Seminole monthly service charge, $6.50 (new). 	 , 	 ________ 

	

Earlier, some 600 persons lined a road near Fern Creek 	________________ 

	

_____________________ 	

franchise in the city on Nov. 1, installation 	charge. $15. 
wirin($4.75); monthly service g only. Cost of un. 

signs encouraging passing motorists to honk their horns if 

	

High in the southeastern part of the county. They carried 	 1971, although operating costs 
RICHARDSON 	Laaiar Richardson (center), assistant principal at Seminole High have Increased 	 charge, $2 ($1) 	

stallations must be handled on 

'111111 	 . 	• 	-.M 4j 
- 	 _*_* 	_l they opposed school busing. 	

last olgh where his 'worst' traits were brought o light by a recently added two new billing 100 per cent sub 
School, was the 'victim' of a roast at the high school anditorfum 	lie added Cablevision has 	MulUple dwelling units (bulk an individual cost basis. 

	 * 	.4 . 	

,,. 

- 	

- :-: - 	 * Federal Escapees Captured 	 event was spon.4nr-el by the Thespian Society of the school as a WKID, Ft. Lauderdale, to make 1(1), $6 3.5; 101 to 500 16.25; 501 to currently serves 416 sub. 	 _______ 

ROASTED 	 number of ktudents and faculty members In various Skits. The stations, WC!X, Miami and scription): 1- units, $6.50; . 	Seminole Cablevision 	 - * 	.. 	 . 

	

t ...l -_.,,,, 	 r 

fund-raising deice. Here, Richardson takes the brunt of some a total of 31 channels. 	1,000, $6.05. 	 scribers in Winter Springs, 	 / 	 -S 

	

SALEM, Ill. tAP) — "They were afraid of the water. 	 good-natured teasing from MIS Principal Don I nolcic ,'j 	Five of these are vailab!e t 	hotels, 	motels 	nd l)orchester said, 	hich 	 . 	* her Jane  i Herald  Bill  "lost TV sets with only rabbit 	businesses: installation charge, added is 48 per cent of the 	,Q~ 	 I _ 	. 	..- 	- _..:. -.z-; 	—  	____ 

	

County jail official said after two thirsty federal prison 	
ears, he admitted, saying his cost, monthly service charge homes in areas where 

	

escapees were captured several miles apart in a rural 	 ______________ 

area near Salem.  cablevision is now available. 
Authorities apprehended escapees 	Roche, 	Longwood To Prepare Ordinances 	 Dorchester said Seminole 

'. I 	 /  
Cablevision experienced a 	 - 

	

of Kat'nah, N.Y., and Maurice J. }iilian, 40, of Oakland, 	

$4,506 operating .ijs in Wiret 
Calif., Monday night. The pit escaped with three other 
inmates Friday from the Marion Federal Penitentiary by

tLAnnexat 
	 ___ 

tripping Kison gate locks with a homemade electronic
A n 	I Springs during the past year 	 . 	 - 

-_1 	_ device. 11 
~ 	 I 	 paid to the city as a franchiseion 	Plea before interest of seven per cent 	 - - * 	 _-41 	_______ 

	

i 	- __ 	 ___ __ 

-'-- 

	

e of the epees, Arthur J. Mankins, . of Ger. 

getavriy car crashed following a hWi.,speed chase. The City Attorney Nean Brock 	.1 	 . 

i_., 	-_ 	__._ fee. 	
.__ 	

. 	

-- _____*. 

	

mantoi'p, NC., was picked up Sunday after a stolen 	 By DONNA ESTES 	Professional Center Inc
Herald Staff Writer

. 	commissioners refused to where area Children must walk tract will drain to the northeast said "a utility has 
the right for a 	 ____ 	

AQ~

l______ others fled into 	tmdini fields and Wooded areas, 	 Robert Brunner, who'iden. respond to their Plea& 	It4 miles to school daily. 	
and will continue to flow into fair return on a fair investment 	

. . 
tifled himself as president of 	To a remark from Mayor 	Attorney John Maynard, South Island Lake. 	 guaranteed by law," 

which authorities have been combing with tracking dogs. 
 

LONG WOOD — City Council the Rolling Hills Civic James Lormann that plans are representing the group which 	Dr. N.R. Mabry said his of. 	 lirnt'r. Ikrald Photo by Hill Vincent Jr.)  
The public hearing was NSA Phone Intercepts Told 	to pleas from a dozen Rolling permit the tract to remain Springs Road section near SR foot professional bj 	and prefers 14) remain in 	

Seminole Cablevision time to 

Monday' night turned a deal ear 
Association, asked the city to underway to widen the Palm plans to build a 10,000 square (ice is currently in 

Ixigwood continued until Oct. 27 to give 	

t TookAbou t A Year 
IIIlls.Knollwood residents to under county commission 434, Brunner, who is also a site and on several l&s facing city because of police and fire intercepted more than IXO telephone and telegraph

WASHINGToN (AP) — The National Security Agency 	leave a 1.4 acre tract, bounded controL 	
director and treasurer of the SR 434, annexed and rezoned protection. 	 supply Council with profit and communication, involving antiwar activists and other 	by Palm Springs Road and 	Brunner said while the Rolling Hills Country Club, som,e time ago, said medical 	Councilman Gerard Connell, loss data and a description of Powell Street, in county Roiling Hills residents have no said, "We are here to fight to doctors, Mabry and Valle, a voting with colleagues to in. for U',e coming year. 

	 a 
expansion planned in the city 

dissidents and reported on them to the CIA and the FBI, 	territory, 	 voice and representation In the keep Palm Springs a two-lane podiatrist, a dentist and a struct Julian to prepare the 
according to informed sow. 	 To Make Gigantic Flag C'ncil voted unanimously to city government's impending road." 	

'

The NSA intercepts began in 198 and continued for a 	
instruct City Attorney Ned action, their properties are 	Brunner and other Rol 

	pharmacy would locate at U 	necessary ordinances, said he 	Several residents of The 	 By JOE ASKREN will be contacting interested Terrace complained that wiring 	 Herald Staff Writer 	
farthest Joe was off was one mammoth flag for the first 

two.or t.Pree-year period," detailingthe foreign travels 	

consideration next week or. 	Brunner said if the property development of the property building will be Spanish adobe 
ma

Julian Jr., to prepare for 
and organWnf efforts Of various American radicals going to be affected. 	

fing facility.
Hills residents 	insisted 	Maynard said design of the residents and looking into thehad been installed In thei quarter of an inch," said time, and the lakeside breeze 

	

r 	
homer, 	 filled It like a sail, Homer 

wh

Summaries Of the intercepted communications were 

 names had been Provided to NSA by CIA, the 	dinances annexing and remai 	in the county the wmild cause creeping cons and a "vegetation" buffer will 	Council member June r. cable had not been made as 	
tenThe state's largest Bicen* 	Sanford City Commissioners remarked: "If we disappear 

nial flag, which was raised Monday night officially moved behind the flag, somebody get 

tter further this week. 	houses but connection to the sot 	saw. 	

(business district) to permit
rezoning th 

	 would at least have the clout of areas off Palm Springs Road, merit and the resi 

e parcel B.I Rolling Hills property own 	merdalism into the residential be built between th dcelo 	mann noted the front half of the Seminole Cablevision had not 	 in Sanford Veteran's Memorial to convey a "note of thanks" to us down." 
transmitted via courier m N& headquarters 

at F. 	constnjcUonofanofflce park _ the ballot b if elected county addingmoretraff1cofl 	the south. Maynd said 	city for some time. 	set. 	 Park Monday, took a year to both Magro and Palino for their 
make and "probably is the efforts in constructing the McClanahan said at the 

dential area to PrOPertY has been within 

 became part of the files of Operation CHA(, which City Commissioner A.A. 
Meade, Md., to CIA offices in Langley. Va., where they 	

targest such flag in the nation." said. 	 Utility Firm 	Warned 	 special Bicentennial flag. 	ceremonies he hopes this 
monitored the activities of domestic dissidents, sources 	

That's how Jack Homer, 	The big flag, which has 36 country "continues to he the  

Parents: No Permission Given 

Couii Adion E axes Aren'tFRESNO, Calif. (AP) — The parers of a youth who 

not give doctors Permission to -unhook a respirator awl_ 	 yed If T Paid died after his illeeupport system was abut off say they did 

kept their son alive for 18 days after his brain 	LONG WOOD — City Council Moorings over several years. utilities' water and sewer when the city Is capable of 	—Heard a report * from lake In WI nsor Manor, to des
Mr. AM Mrs. Pete Uribe,i said they did not know how 

troyed through medical error. 	 Chairman J.R. Grant told 	Grant also said he will urge plants, located in county serving those four city areas Councilman Gerard Connell consider action on Island Lake colleagues Monday night hewflj action at next week's regular territory, was th recent weeks with water and sewer. 	that as long as the operations of South within the city and a their 19-year-old son, Sammy, died until they read in 	recommend the city go to cowl council meeting to stop turned over by county corn- 	In other business, the the Skylark sewer package course of action to solve the newspapers tia& the ti had disconnected the 	to collect some $4,000 in utility issuance of building permits in missloners to the Florida council: 	 plant will be subsidized by a problems with hflghland hills respirator that had kept him breathing. 	 taxes from Sanlando Utilities the Moorings, north of SR 434, Public Service Commission. 	—Authorized the public federally funded 	CETA drainage holding ponds. In a report filed Sept. 11 by Valley Medical Center's 	unless the money is for. until streets and utility lines, Julian said Monday night he works department to prepare (Comprehensive Employment 	
for one should 

didrdentsUn,Dr. MjlFreeman, the 	ftai 	thcoming within a week, 	both water and sewer, in the does not know how this affects speciflcationsfor dralnage pipe Training Act) Class C 	
be done for all," Connell said, 

said Sammy's brain died during surgery when an 	Grant said it was brought to development are turned over to the city's control status, 	needed and place the items tc plant operator. it will not be 
adding  

anesthetist placed an oxygen tube i his 	
lakes should be looked 

the attention of the privately- the city. 	 Julian has been looking into bid to correct open ditch necessary to raise rates above into 
on a city-wide basis, 

stead of his trachea, cutting off the oxygen 	 owned and operated utility 	The chairman Instructed City the ownership of water and drainage problems In the the current $450 monthly fee. brain for about five minutes 	 company early in the year that Attorney Ned Julian Jr. to find sewer lines deeded to Sanlando Lakeview-Land Avenue area. 	—Authorized Schreiner to 	A report was given by an It was responsible for utility out, as well. If the city can Utilities by developers of the 	Councilman Don Schreiner investigate the cleaning of the engineer with consulting Levi: New Unit Not Needed 	taxes it failed to collect from its control the rates of the utility Moorings since early this year. said the ditch, "an attractive Skylake lakes and mowing to engineer A. E. O'Neall's office city customers in Winsor company in so far as they affect 	Julian said he believes 	nuisance to neighborhood t1e shoreline. Connell also thatthemajordrainagehol4 
IN 

WASHINGTON (AP) —Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi says 	Manor, Devonshire, Sleepy city residents, 	 utility company will deed 	children," is draining overflow asked Schreiner to look Into pond in highland hills should the documentation of whitecoj1ar crime has undergone a 
"clisturting increase" in the past year but that the Justice 

Hollow first addition and the 	Rate control of Sanlando lines without charge to the city from Lake Wayman. 	maintaining and cleaning the be expanded. 
Department doesn't need a special unit to prosecute Three Cruisers Damaged 	

Legal Notice 
rate 	

LEGAL NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS PROFESSIONAL manent division within the department In a letter to four 
Levi a unced his decision against forming a per. 	

A/1 a n Jailed  FoII ovi Ing ( hase 	ENGINEERS. REGISTERED LAND SURVEYORS members of Qingi 	and coraumer advocate Ralph_____
Public Ann uncem,t Constrjjq Projects. 

"It may be debated, of courw, wheLher (the increase in 

Nader. The Letter was released Monday, 	
CcnsuItas Competitive NQtiiti Act Chapter 7$ iii, øo declare the 

The District School Bord of Seminole County, in compliance with it,, 

	

By BOB LLOYD 	fleeing and eluding police of. Robert 1. Whitaker, 32, on Police IA. William Lykerti said Intention to Implement me 1011Owing corstrvct 
in standards Of corporate conduct or an Wcreaw in the re- 
documented white-collar crime) reflects a deterioration 	Herald Staff Writer 	ficers, reckless driving and the $8,000 bond on a charge of lewd Whitaker, a native of North Preiect 	 Es,. Cost 	*rcrn,K, 	Type of Florida Highway Patrol and lascivious act in the Carolina, listed tl'n address as 	• Best Lake 

4 CR & 1.brary 	
COflitcti. 	 F., 	 Smut. 

porting of violations or more strenuous efforts to ferret 	A 43-year-old Orlando man charged the suspect with presence of a child under the his home when booked on the 	ACIdliOn 	 S1.5760° 	Basic A E 
out and prosecute violations," Levi wrote to Sen. Lee 	was in Casselberry City Jail reckless driving and driving age of 14. 	 felony charge. 	 2 Casselberry 

	

Metcalf, DMont., a cosigner of the original request, 	today onll,3Ol bond onmulflple under the influence, 	 Ms. Marjorie Alumbaugh, 	Sheriff's investigators are 	I ibr ar 
Add,?,n 	 1143,97100 	S I.57$00 	Basic A E 

traffic charges after a four-mile 	FHP Trooper P. C. Wright is 2116 Hartwell Ave., told the probing breakins at the 3 Geneva Post: Agents Backed Hoover 	chase Monday night on SR 436 investigating the chase and Herald today that Whitaker residence of Patrick Dully Jr., 	 I'fldergafln. In which three police cars were collisions, McGowan said, 	doesn't live at that address. Longwood-Lake Mary Road. 2 Primary 	 S111ISS600 	S 7.173 00 	BC%IC A F WASHINGIUN (AP) - The Federal Bureau of In. 	wrecked. 	 Sanford police reported fires Addition 
vestigation lent agents to congresional staffs to lobby on Assistant Police Chief set in the unused former 	 III Mary 

J 	I M Additionagents, in turn, reported back on the personal lives of 	the suspect as Thomas Shook, School building at Mellonville

behalf of former FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, and 	 Library 	 $1S$,77 0° 	S 9,37k 00 	Basic A F
Frederick McGowan Identified ford Naval Academy Junior 	ai andatory S T W. Lawlon congrmen, the Washington Post reported in its 	Police said the chase began and Celery Ayes, early today 	 6 Primary, 	5457

2 lfltPt Addition 	,3j10° 	 A F Tuesday editions, 	 when an officer observed a car caused "minimal damage." Basic 
6 Midway 	 - The Post, quoting a source "with first-hand knowledge 	driven by Shook enter- SR 436 	Police and firemen 	 For Gun  U 	7 Kindergarten 	1104 )000° 	16,7440° 	Basic A E 

1 5peeP, i( the operation," said the agents lobbied for 	 from Lake Howell Lane and at 1:30 a.m. when flames were 	
Addition sought by Hoover, such as special retirement provisions, 	travel west on the wrong sijie of reported in the upper portion of 	(Continued Fruin Page I-A) 	defray the costs of painting 

I. mil*"At the same time, the agents kept Hoover appraised 	the divided highway. 	the building. 	
program is slated not as a hundreds of outdoor till 	Ec Addition 

Library, 2P4omi 	1374.$i000 	116.3430° 	Basic A F "personal derogatory information on sexual activities, 	Patrol cars driven by 	Patrolman Lewis Coombs 
revenge against criminals," donated by members of the 	PIni'trt drinking habits or other personal matters," the news- 	Patrolman Steve Bengel.sdorf reported he "found flames she said, ..but will pinpoint Florida Outdoor Advertising 	multi-Purpose R 	1140.07)00 	$ $10300 	Basic A F Addition    

paper quoted the source as saying. 	 and Sgt. Ronnie Tamburo roaring in a book storage what will happen to first-time Association. 	 9 South Seminole  
An FBI spokesman refused comment on the. story. 	collided after an unsuccessful room." The blaze was ex- as well as habitual airninals." 	"The members of the 	Gym & Dressing Rrn.0331 	$30 4 00 	Bask A E 

attempt to set up a roadblock Unguished by firemen. 	The Sherlf' Association has association 	have 	over- 10 Morwo, WuI 
Addition Budget Cut List Compiled 	police said. 	 was found in mattress 	the state Help Stop Crime! program with 	donations of 

	

near Zayre Plaza to stop Shook, 	Coombs said a second fire 	
The 

	

a $25,000 grant from whelmingly supported this 	I Kind, S Pr
son 
imary SW= 

 Addition 	 S17.1fivo 	Basic A F McGowan said a patrol car another room on the second program to be used toward billboards along main arteries 11 	Middle

President Ford's ha.nd in insisting that Congress.- 	

- 

00 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

- The White House has compiled 	
driven by Patrolman George floor of the structure, 	

expenses of the publicity In the state," FOAA President 	Addition 
Library Extension 	

6I7I0° 	S 1.57000 	Basic A F 
8 tax cut with matching cuts in feduW Vendin&

a l of 1 billion In proposed budget cuts to 	
Proechel was damaged when he 	on investigators said an campa 	 Andy Anderson said. 	 To be eligible for COideqatl all interejt firms must be ceV ord 

tried to forcethefl4autoolf aUempt hadaisobeen made to 	Apoon'ofthegrant$4 	fidal said in addition to 	yhe ScPooi Board as Quaifd 	 to ConuIt.nt CompdI, 
the road. McGowan said start a fire with a pile of 	

being used in conducting a reaching the criminal clement Ne9otitioOsAO.andther,guIa,iQn%O,,h,,d (Form7$1) 

However, Treasury Secretary William E Simcn dcnk.d 	
auto finally 'spun out" paperback books In 	middle "prisy" by Harbour and with the message of mandatory SpCif Ic projt shall 

apply 
,n wiling for COfl1eratl 	with 	letter of 

Any firm or individual desiring to provide profes nl services for a 	I 

today- that the list mdudes cuts in Social Security or 	in a vacant 	ld on the south of the hbr 	floor in another Moe Marketing Research, of prison 	it is aimed also Interest (or math project. Each l
etter of lntarf shall describe thefirm's; 

government programs for school lunches, child care, 	side of SR 436 west of the us. portion of the building. 	Orlando, 	 toward education of parents so 	), 	abllflhIS with respect to the Particular project's 

	

medicare or veterans benefits. The list, he said, is "not a 	17 	Int sec 	and Shook 	Monday's Herald, listed the 	The survey will be conducted that there Is an awareneea in 	2. SImilar wort WDPtin th lass three Yars dt$CrIbIr,j slit. date. 

utrements. 
CUtbaCk?' 	

was taken into cutcdy. 	
arrest by Sanford Police 01 "among the criminal element home envitooments, 	 ocatlo., ar value. * 

	

Paul H. O'Neill, depity director of the Office of 	
TAL 	 --A 	 - Management and Builget, said Monday an inch-thick 

	

xmnpllation of proposed reductions is beiq CItCUIlled 	
North, Altamonte Sçrings, for 

	

wlvately to Cabinet officers and agency hDSd! f theiT 	
mmor injuries to his left arm 'ornment. 	
and leg, police reported. 

McGowan said damage to the 

	

eefed.Up Security Cost Cited 	three police cars was 
estimated at $700, but the 

	

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. AP; — Patricia Hearst is now 	vehicles are still driveabie. He 

	

lowed to eat meals with other prisoners at the San 	said damage to the Shook 

	

ateo County jail, but beefed-up security because of her 	vehicle was estimated at $500. 
esence In the jail Is costing up to 00 a day, says the 	McGowan said Casaelberry 
eriff. officers charged Shook with 

in Celebrating The Wonderful Progress Of 

Beautiful Seminole & S.W. Volusia Counties... 

OUR 1975 BICENTENNIAL PROGRESS EDITION 
will be published Sunday October 26. 

Send PROGRESS 1975 to your family it friends 
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chairman of the county inch wide red stripes, will help greatest country on earth." 
Bicentennial committee, the county celebrate the 	Eber Cox, 78, a World War I 
lescrilx'd the giant 12 by 18 loot nation's 200th birthday nett veteran standing nearby, said 
flag which was hand-made in year. It almost matches the size he liked the band and the 
four separate pieces by Joe of the new 15 by 25 foot speakers. 
Margo, a silk screen expert, American flag donated by the 	"I think that's (the giant 
and Vince Palino, manager of Sanford Rotary Club which also Bicentennial flag) wonderful," 
Sandra Fashions, 	 flies over the city's Memorial said Cox. He said he hopes to 

"All the sewing and silk Park. 	 participate in Bicentennial 
S(Teefllflg took a year. The 	As officials unfurled the plans of the local senior 

citizens' group with the 
American Association of 
Retired Persons. 

Dr. William "Bill" K. Adams, 
39, executive director of the 
Florida Bicentennial Com-
mission and a history professor 
at Florida State University, 
adeised citizens to "contact IN  BRIEF 	 your local Action '76 group and 
get involved in projects that 
produce something of lasting 

Turlington Defends Textbooks 	value to your community." 
Adams said the actual design 

Criticized By Parents' Group 	or arrangement of the stars in 
the blue field of the U.S. flag 

TALLAHASSEE( AP) 	
was "not definitely settled until

ASSEE AP) — Education Commissioner 	1913, under the William Howard 
Ralph Turlington has defended textbook-selection 	Taft administration. 
procedures criticized by a parents' group that claims 	

Everybody' including every 
some books are filled with sex, obscene language and 	regiment in the Army had their 
leftist political leanings. 

- 	 own idea of what the flag should 
A group calling itself the Florida Action Committee for 	look like." 

Education FACE) appeared Monday before the Senate 	"Whether Betsy Ross ever 
Education Committee to complain about what one 	sewed anything is very much a 
speaker termed "things a lady wouldn't read." 	 historical doubt," said Adams, 

The parents said that in many cases they were not 	"It is very difficult to arouse 
allowed to get on local textbook selection committees. 	Patriotism for the sake of 

patriotism (today) unless It is 
Arson Suspected In Blaze 	defined as contributing to the 

improvement of our corn- 
CAPE CANAVERAL AP) - State lire investigators 	riiunities, our nation, and our 

are expected today to probe for signs of arson in a fire that 	lives," said Adams. 
destroyed a building owned by radio evangelist Rev. Carl 	"That's the kind of patriotic 
McIntire. 	 spirit that the Bicentennial is 

Police said the Thursday fire that destroyed the 	trying to invoke," he added. 
Jerusalem Temple Museum may be linked to an outbreak 	Adams said it has been dif- 

of vandalism against Mclntlre"owned property which 	ficult to get college age people 
began with the evangelist's sponsorship of a group of 	interested in the nation's 
Vietnamese refugees. 	 Bicentennial 'thus far." 

About 50 Vietnamese operate a ceramics factory In a 	He said the state commission 

11. 	
building adjoining the mostly vacant, 28,000-square-foot 	has already distributed $3 
museum 	 million in the last three years to 

local 	Bicentennial 

Ruse Brings 19 Arrests 	organizations, lie said the funds 
have come from federal grants 

TAMPA IAP) — A popular "fence" whose Little 	and statewide parimutuel 
swapshop became a trading place for stolen goods such as 	funds. 
tools, outboard motors and a $20,000 truck, has put on his 	Homer said the county 
badge and arrested his best suppliers, police say. 	 received a $14,000 grant last 

When the ('&H Swap iop closed this past weekend, its 	summer and plans are un. 
operators joined other plainclothes detectives and 	derway now to build an 
rounded up 19 Tampa-area persons on charges of dealing 	Ecological Studies Building at 
I 
n stolen goods, police said Monday. 	 Camp Mahkahwee which 

Detectives opened the shop three months ago in an old 	should be completed in nine 
building between Tampa and Plant City, said Sheriff Mal- 	months. The facility will benefit 
colm Beard. They patched its leaky roof, hung a sign and 	a total ci six counties, he said. 
waited for walk-in business. 	 Local committees can make 

grant proposals to the state 

Jurors Mull Insanity Plea 	commission and those fund 
projects of Lasting benefit to 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A Jury is expected 
 

to 	residents of the community will 
A. 	 begin deliberation-s today on whether Billy Glenn Isley 	receive top priority, Adams 

was insane when Kenneth H. Houston was slashed to 	said. 
death in Tampa last March. 	 Adams was selected as the 

Two psychiatrists called by the prosecution testified 	executive director by the state 
Monday that Isley was sane and knew right from wrong at 	Bicentennial Commission Sept, 
the time of the slaying. 	 26, succeeding Don Pride, who 

Their testimony contradicted a psychiatrist and clinical 	resigned in August to join a 
psychologist called by the defense, 	 national political campaign. 

I 1 
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So viets Want 
.  

Edge In Arms 
Talks have resumed in Vienna in the elusive 

search for a formula to reduce the size of military 
forces on opposite sides of the Iron Curtain. No one 
is holding his breath in anticipation of success. The 
Npntinfinnc fnr Mt1 .,l 

IN BRIEF 
Ford To Ask Congress 
For Mideast Aid 

- - 	 "'•' 	 £&UIUUI UIIU I,)UII2III.,TtJ force 
Reduction MBFR is an aspect of detente that has RAY CROMLEY D 

 It 	
ON OAKLEY barely cleared the starting gate. 

	

Originally, negotiations for new political and 	
I , 	I Eff icie    n t military accommodations between Western -Ii, M Farm Export Europe and the Soviet block were to follow parallel .,., 	. : 	. 	Is' 	it 

- courses. With their deft talent for orchestrating 

	

detente (Ii pk ill ai'' 0 stilt    their iv,n ('Il(IS, tile 	Policemen   Ban Harvests 

	

negotiations out in front, climaxing them with the 	 . ~'A , 	, 

	

European Security Conference at Helsinki last 	Are Needed 	\ 	\ 1~ . , . ,,;~;~m,-! , 	. 	, ., .0 1'..< I A I 

4.1.1 	 A"'..-, 	- .1, 
Russians managed to push the political I 	

, 	14., 	"~~ - * , 	_~ 	. 	" .- 	. " 
	

- *~ 
- 

 ~\ ~ 	, 	 ,.  	.1 IN ..., 	"I I 	 Problems? 

	

summer.
N; Thus the Soviet Union has confirmed its 	In part. organized crime is thriving in the 	 - 

Picture the Soviet Union sending buyers to the United States because its top management is 	
'-. \ 

'. 

	

political control over Eastern Europe while the 	more sophisticated in its methods, better 	
-. 	 ' 

	

promise of a relaxation in the military C0fl 	organized, more adept at using advanced 	
— 	 United Sta tes with firm orders, and hard money 

to back them up, for a billion dollars wor th of 
automobiles. 

	

front at ion between East and West has gone Ufl- 	techniques, profits from its mistakes and is more 	
.... 	

.,4. - 	
a" 	t?— 	 Now extend this impossible dream by 

	

fulfilled. The MJ3FR sessions so far have barely 	alert to changing conditions than many of the 	 " 	
,'." 	 '

1. 
-3_t 	

_,,,,,,, 	 imagining certain politicians and labor leaders v 

	

proceeded beyond the point where the two sides 	federal. state and local law organizations it's up 	 - -- 

demanding that the government scotch the deal 

	

The Warsaw Pact went into the negotiations 	Organized crime has also shown considerable 
prices to go up at home. 

	

almost two years ago with a numerical superiority 	ability to profit from the mistakes of local and 

agree to disagree. 	 against. 	

\ 
,,j 	 because additional sales abroad might cause car 

Ridiculous? But just substitute grain for / 

	

in troops and weapons confronting the forces of the 	federal officers, prosecutors, judges, ad- 	 _________ 
automobiles and you have today's "insane 

	

North Atlantic Treaty Organization. The Warsaw 	If ., sounds like a harsh indictment, it's demand" by some to shut off further grain 

	

Pact forces are even stronger now, and the talks 	
If 

a conclusion one can draw after shipments to foreign customers. 

	

are stalled on the insistence by Moscow that this 	sitting in on conferences of 446 law officers from 

ministrators and legislators. 	

That Is the analogy drawn by Keith C. Barrons, 

	

imbalance be preserved if there is any reduction on 	all levels of national and local agencies and from 	
/ 

	

both sides. The prospects are dim for a "balanced" 	a variety of specialties. That includes tax 	 and author of a just-published book, "The Food 
in Your Future." 

	

force reduction when one side sees nothing wrong 	evasion, prostitution and hijacking to numbers, 	
- 	 011FTHC

?1 	 raising grain for export just as much as for 

an agricultural scientist with Dow Chemical Co. 

14A 
 For years the American former has been with keeping a thumb on the sale. 	 fencing, narcotics and the penetration of 

legitimate business by organized crime. 
	1 	

1 k 
•'- 	• 	

. 	 domestic consumption, says Barrons. Currently 
A major lure of detente has been the prospectThis is  

lawmen talking about their own 	.-' ' 
'- .' / 	- 	

i, 	., I - 
%heIs harvesting more tl1Jn two billion 	0f 

	

that it could ease the pressure for defense spending 	operations. It gives an alarming view of the 	" ..f. . - - wheat, knowing that all the bread, crackers, 

	

in Western countries. What we have seen from the 	bureacracy and official corruption which 	
"- 

	

Soviet side is a military build-up that gives no 	
- pasta and pastry we will eat in the U.S.A. during 

	

comfort to those budgeting for defense in any of the 	put into effect to do their jobs. 	 -, 	the coining year, plus a reasonable addition to 
our reserves, will require less than ha lf that 

	

NATO countries, including the United States of 	The discussions also cause a reporter to come 	
- 	 IJL1111 	

'\, 	 amount. The remaining billion-plus bushels were 

	

America. Not only have the MBFR talks been 	away convinced that even with the widespread 	 'Z" 	raised to be sold, just like every automobile that 

	

disappointing, but the Strategic Arms Limitation 	inefficiency and reports of corruption, there are 	
KING FpnjR. 	rolls off the assembly line, and this grain must be 

	

Talks (SALT) are not doing much better. Even if a 	a great many sincere law officers who 	 sold abroad. SALT I1 agreement for a numerical ceiling 	desperately want to make things better. These 	 No Counterforco 	 Farm production for export has been a 

	

missiles is reached, the United States faces a  cost ly 	men are grasping for new ideas and techniques. _____________ 
	 lifesaver for our economy, Barrens contends. Take tlilsana)ysis of the war-against hijacking 	 - 	 _________ LaSt year we exported $21 billion worth. If all 

	

investment to keep its strategic arsenal on a par 	other large-scale stealing which tuts become 	 this food had been reta ined at home Just to keep 
domestic prices down, the resulting high deficit 

with the massive multiple-warhead missiles which One of the high-profit activities of organized Letters To The Editor 	 in foreign trade would have caused further 
the Russians have been deploying. 	 crime. 

	

The NATO negotiators at Vienna are still under 	The Information comes from Peter R. 	 deterioration in the value of the dollar and higher 

	

pressure to find some means of justifying a force 	Richards, Deputy Attorney General of New Offended By Film 	 party and today at 56 years of age I am changing costs for everything we import. 

	

reduction that would be welcome news for budget- 	Jersey, in charge of the Special Prosecution 	I am the father of three teenage girls and ! 	
that. 	 Even if a block to the free export of farm 

11 
M. T. Marcovttet) commodities had a temporarily depressing 

	

conscious governments. This must not lead NATO 	Section, Division of Criminal Justice. 	
take offense to the insinuations made by the 	

Sanford effect on food prices, the long-range effect would 
Hijacking of goods carried by (tuck today is so films shown to parents at the Oct. 6 school board 	

be higher prices, he says. 

	

into a numbers-game with the Warsaw Pact which 	
successful truckers find insurance difficult to meeting. The person in charge as well as our would provide for a mutual cutback in forces which 	obtain and premiums exorbitant. 	

school board members showing X-rated movies Open Letter 	 "Any manufacturer faced with the possibility 

	

conforms only to the Soviet interpretation of 	
The crime organizations which manages these and having the audacity to infer that all 	 of a ban on exports would gear his output to meet "balance." 	

deals are sophisticated. Its top echelon teenagers are sexually active and are In need of 	The following is a copy of in OPCfl  letter , to 
costs would go up, and these increases would 
only the domestic market. With lower volume his 

	

The Western allies sacrificed many principles 	managers are insulated from their underlings. this te garbage is purely unbelievable. Fur. Vice-President Nelson A. Rockefeller 	
eventually reach the consumer. 

a 
The 

	

for the sake of detente. They should r.ot 	They are seldom, If ever, anywhere near the thermore I have never witnessed anything so The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller 	
"Farmers will certainly not plant for the 

	

take the dangerous step of sacrificing any of their 	Scene of a theft, a drop or sale of stolen goods, disgusting as the portion of the film involving Vice-President of the United States 	
superabundance we have been blessed wi th in 

military security at Vienna. 	 The thieves are piece workers, low-level men what was intended to portray our family 	Executive Office Building 	
recent decades if their foreign markets are in 

often recruited for a single job. They don't know physician. This little episode could only create 	Washington, D.C. 20501 	
jeopardy. Do those advocating an export shut-off 

for whom they are working or where thc goods distrust In the mind of our children so far as their 	Dear Mr. Vice-President: Get On With It 	they've stolen go. 	 family physician is concerned. 	 The Seminole County Young Republicans expect farmers to produce a high surplus in Goods are regularly snatched to order. The 	Mrs. Snell not only degraded our children, the 	wish to formally protest your latest attempt at future years just so the prices they receive will 

	

The investigation of the Central Intelligence Agency is 	emphasis Is on Items such as meat and liquor home , parenthood but went on to further degrade flscalconservaUsmconce g the sugg.J0flof go dowis?" aggngon,de1ayedbypoliuca,anddging the age 	which have no markings, and therefore are our most trusted friend, our doctor. The in. federal assistance to the City of New York. We 	With higher taxes and greatly increased costs 

	

follow up on the incomplete Rockefeller corrunission report. The 	Guards, drivers and corrupt law officers are higher morals that the lowest form of animal and that the federal assistance hinged upon New 	 re already 

	

It Is a legitimate inquiry. There was a need for Congress to 	unidentifiable as stolen goods and untraceable. ference being that our doctors have no more understand that your statement included the fact for equipment, fuel, fertilizer and everything 
that goes into a crop. many fW-mm a 

	

r

Failures and abuses must be exposed. T1he role of the CIA should

ecord of the CIA must be opened to a searching examination, 	bribed or blackmailed. 	 that they would go even further and falsify York's ability to first balance their bixiget, 
on the ropes, says Barrons. An export ban could 
knock them completely_out of the ring. Investigative and prosecuth-e agencies have medical records and reports for his own therefore, we must ask why it should then be 	From time Immemorial, members of Congress 

	

be reconsidered. The methods of oversight over the agency 	responded routinely. Accurate information is protection. If our local doctors could see these necessary to assist them? 	 - - should be strengthened. 	 &oLlnm 	hawA .n ak. _a........_.. f LII.L2 	IZI—,- 	---- 	- 	 '' ' 	- - 	 - 
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Five Jailed Crewmen Face More Questions 
WEST PALM BEACH (Al') near Cuba, also has said that survivors have not said any- U.S.-German extradition treaty "Now I think everybody wants 	The other three survivors — Five Jailed crewmen of one admitted the killings. 	thing like that." 	 to determine If the five men it." 	 were identified as Indonesians an Ill-fated freighter face more 	Wilson Browning, whose 	In a related development, could be moved to Germany for 	The Mimi's officers and Malik Abdul, Paulus Ifeyden- questions today amid reports Browning Transport Manage- representatives of West Get- possible trial. Panama also in- crewmen all were employed by mans and Mohammed Syiddik, 

that a high-seas mutiny result. ment Co. operated the ship, de- many and Panama reportedly quired whether the crew could the ship's owners, Inter- and Filipino Ponciano Masong. ing in four deaths and the ship's nied reports that the crewmen were inquiring into the crew's be sent there, a spokesman continental Properties 	Killed were Capt. Lothar 
scuttling was the work of a were trying to go to Cuba. 	legal status. 	 said. 	 Management Co., Monocam- Eckart, chief engineer Bernd single seaman, 	 "There's no evidence that 	A German embassy spokes- 	"For a while I didn't think pilos said. He said his company Hesse, second engineer Horst Louis Gidel, deputy district they were going to Cuba," he man In Washington said offi. anybody was going to take ju- had chartered the Mimi for a Hershe and chief mate Manfred 
director of the U.S. Immigra. said. "To my knowledge the dais there were studying the rsdiction," Browning said. year. 	 Schmidt. tion and Naturalization Service, 
said a lawyer retained by the 	 - 

	

___
Indonesian government would 	

-

- - 

	

Prisoners Teach interview the four Indonesian 
seamen and one Filipino cook 	• 	 a__i

__ 
--. - 	 ___________ 

today in the city jail. 	 -- 	 * 

 
__~__ 
	- -. 	__________________ 

.I _  Meanwhile, an agent for the ~ 	- 	 . - . 	 Nursery School 
flag Mimi quoted an Indonesian 	 _ _____ 
charterer of the Panamanian. 	 - 	 ____ 	

PURDY, Wash. (Al') — The mediately available for inter- 
crewman Monday as saying 	

- 

t!.at he killed the ship's four 	 _____ teachers 	at 	4-year-old views, but Mrs. Chapman said 
r 	 _____ West German officers and ______________ 	

Raymond Cantwell's nursery the experience has made many 
scuttled the vessel.  school are convicts, and the of them re-evaluate their roles — _________ 
Capt. Jordan Monocampilos, classroom is behind locked as mothers. Miami agent for High Watch 	 ___ 	 ______________ prison doors. 	 "I see a lot of women here Shipping Co., said seaman Gun 	 _____________ 	 _____ 

	

___ 	 Raymond tells his mother whose children have been taken Supardi told him It broken 	T I- 	 .. - that school is 'terrific," and from them," she ;wl ''They r 	 I 	 - 
English that he stabl.,ed his offi. 	 she says, "if it's good for Ray- see themselves as pretty poor cers to death and flooded the 	 " 

 il 	

ilp;-.,-- 

mond, that's all that matters," mothers, but this class gives Mimi's hold. 

	

________ 	

Raymond is one of 12 young- them an opportunity to Improve _____________

sters, aged 3 to 5, in a preschool their image." 
four officers," Monocampilos 	 _______ 

 _____
program that Is. part of an 	The nursery school is oper.

"He just said he stabbed the 	4 	 ________ 

''.'(,g told The Associated Press. "It experimental prisoner re- aU.ng  on a one-year federal was not a disagreement as far ';\,* habilitation project at the grant of $19,522, and future as I know." i 	

_", , X 

	
.4 V 	

- A 	. 	
- ,~ -

- 	 Women's Treatment Center, a funding will depend on the suc- The Miami Herald also i' - 	 minimum security prison in cess of the program this year. China Blasts United States 	quoted a source close to the in- . 	this community near Tacoma. 	
Laurie Kennedy says she had vestigation as saying that 	 •v', 	

people sort of give me weird sending her daughter to the 

Mr-s. Cantwell says, Other some second thoughts about 

	

TOKYO (AP) — China charged today that the U. S. 	pardi killed the ship's engineer, 	- - 

	

government's refusal to curb activities of Tibetan exiles 	then the chief mate. captain 
in the United States constituted "undisguised 	. 	 and second engineer. The 	 S. school, but it doesn't bother 	

"But after seeing how well 

looks when I tell them about the 

me." 	
the women work with the chil- 

	

t'rference" in China's internal affairs and a "flagrant" 	source said two of the ship's of- 

	

violation of President Nixon's 1972 Shanghai agreement 	licers were killed while asleep, 	 11 - 

	

, 	
- 
6~,_1 	- . - 	The program started last dren, I feel comfor

table with it ith Premier Chou En4ai. 	 the Herald reported. 

	

Usinhua, the official Chinese news agency, broadcast 	Supardi then chopped open 	
:: 	

week. Two inmates serve as now," Mrs. Kennedy said. 

	

, 	.. 	 daily supervisors for the piay- 
the charge less than a week before Secretary of state 

 
the sea cocks in the Mimi's hold 
and, with the other four 	

ing children, and a pro!esslonai 
STONE AGE  Teague Sliddle School Sixth Grade Social Studies classes taugbt teacher, Bobbie Chapman, 	Easy WaYTO Kill 

	

statement from the information department of the 

Ilenry A. Kissinger's scheduled visit to Pekh%. The 	

sinking ship in a lifeboat, the 
crewmen, cast off from the 	 by Wayne Joiner recently made replicas of prehistoric weapons, oversees their activities. 

	

Ministry of Foreign Affairs made no mention of 	 STUDENTS 	utensils, decorations and drawings. Joiner is shown exanfluing 	Most of the women in the Kissinger's 	 Herald's source said. 	 the work of Traci Rivers (left) and Kevin Black. (Herald Photo by program have been convicted 	Roaches and Ants 

Syria Mulls Arms Purch 	
dlined to say what officials have 	 robbery or forgery charges. 	 -. Purchase 	learned from talking to the five 	- 	 All are members of a child 
crewmen. But he told The AP 

. 	 development class. So far, four 	- 

	

reduce its dependence on Russia by buying arms from 	"does not conflict with" his own 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Syria reportedly is trying to 	that Monocampilos' version Senate Resists Funding 	women have completed the six — 

Gidel has consistently dc- 	 Elda Nichols ) 	 on drug charges or drug-related 

months training required for 	- 	 - - 

	

France and moving toward possible purchase of U.S. 	information. the preschool program, but weapons captured by North Vietnam. 	 Capt. Manfred Opperman, 	 prison officials say they expect 	 - 

	

If Syria were to open p major arms sources outside of 	skipper of the German freighter • 	• 	 about 24 others to be ready next 

	

Russia. it could lead to a significant reduction in 	that Saturday picked up the five Hike For Universities 	year. 	 rooll, he 110 	Moscow's influence in Damascus, U.S. officials say. 	crewmen from the littered sea., 	 None of the women was Im- 
TAI f AUACCt't' 	£ Fs 	k 	 I. - 	 -. 	. 	- - 	 - - 	 - - - 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford will ask 
Congress soon for Mideast military and economic aid as a 
sequel to the Israeli-Egyptian Sinai agreement. 

In signing on Monday a resolution authorizing the 
assignment of 200 American civilians to early-warning 
stations in the Sinai, Ford said he would "soon consult 
Congress on what is required" to sustain U.S. relations 
with Middle East countries. 

The President did not elaborate, but White House of-
ficials said he referred to aid requests now being prepared 
which they expected Ford to send to Congress within the 
next two or three weeks, 

Conference Headway Seen 
PARIS (All) — The day-old preparatory conference of 

industrial and developing nations has already made 
"great progress," the head of the American delegation 
iorLs. 

"I'm very optimistic that we will come out with a new 
understanding," Undersecretary of State Charles 
Robinson said after the delegates agreed Monday to 
l;iunch a 27-nation conference In Paris Dec. 16 with a new 

onomic order for the non-Communist world as its long. 
range goal. 

__________________________________________________ 
	it P) 	nearufrom uui not want to give 	Gordontl 	said he would want to 

— Chancellor E.T. York's pro- 	any more money to higher edu- 	be sure the poor are not hurt by 
posal for more money for tint- 	cation. 	 a halt in increases In enroll- 

CALENDAR 	 - - versities is meeting still resist- 	York also said he would ask 	ments, and that cutting high- 
an- 	tht 	ia%c. 	 the regents Friday at 	their 	cost doctoral programs would 
"We can't give them what we 	meeting In Gainesville to put a 	be better than an across-the- 

ain't got," said Education Corn- 	ceiling on enrollment, 	which 	board ceiling. 
OCT. it 	 Newcomers Coffee sponsored 	 mittee Chairman Philip Lewis, 	has increased 30 per cent over 	He also questioned York's 
Weight 	Watchers, 	7 	p.m., 	by 	Seminole 	Spokes 	of 	Seminole County Association 	

D-West Palm Beach, adding 	three years while funds have 	figures indicating that faculty 
p 	Sanford Woman's Club. 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	Betty 	for Retarded Children theater 	

that he could not imagine the 	declined two per cent in terms 	salaries have gone down 14 per 
Pollock 	in 	charge. 	Call 	benefit "The Music Man," 7:30 	legislature raising taxes next 	of buying power. 	 cent in buying power over the 

Florida 	Aviation 	Trades 	Welcome Wagon for details. 	p.m., Annie Russell Theatre, 	year. 	 This year's increase of 9,000 	past three years while teachers' 
Association (state meeting) 	 Rollins 	College. 	Tickets 	A 	halt 	in 	enrollment 	in- 	students included 7,000 for 	workloads have inceased 20 per 
Airport 	Inn 	Aero Services 	OCT. 16 	 available 	from 	Streeps's 	creases until money problems 	which the legislature provided 	cent. 
Terminal Building, 6:30 p.m. 	Maitland-South 	Seminole 	Agency in Orlando or by mail 	are solved, 	as proposed by 	no money, York said. 	 Gordon said he was seeking 
Co-hosts: Aero Services and 	Chamber of Commerce, noon, 	CARC, P.O. Box 1066, Sanford, 	York, may be just what the 	Regents Chairman Marshall 	Florida figures to match a na- 
Sanford Airport Authority. 	Maltiand 	Civic 	Center. 	 universities need during a time 	Criser of West Palm Beach and 	(tonal survey by the American 

Speaker, Congressman Richard 	Seminole Spokes 	luncheon , 	of recession, Lewis added. 	Regent Marshall Harris of 	Association of University Pro- 
Free blood pressure checks 2- 	Kelly on "The Economy and 	12:15 p.m., 	€i Hotel. 	Senate Ways and Means 	Miami both said they would 	fessors, reported In The Chro. 

4 p.m., Seventh-day Adventist 	Government Spending." 	Call 	Mrs. 	Lynn 	Lenon,s 	of 	Chairman 	Jack 	Gordon, 	D- 	support the ceiling. 	 nicle on Higher Education, that (1 	Church, 7th and Elm, Sanford. 	 Longwood for reservations. 	Miami Beach, said he wanted to 	Criser said the ceiling was 	faculty family income actually 
Seminole Chapter No. 	2, 	 see deeper cuts in adminis. 	necessary, but he believed ad- 	had Increased because of two I'inecrest Elementary School 	Order 	of 	the 	Eastern 	Star. 	(Xi'. 24 	 t.rative costs before considering 	ditior.al  funding should be pro- 	members receiving faculty sal- 

'.1' 	PTA, 	open 	house, 	7 	P.m-', 	Advance night. 	 Fraternal Order of Eagles 	more money for the univer- 	vided to raise university in- 	aries and due to higher outside meeting 7:30. 	 Halloween Dance and charter 	sities. 	 come to a reasonable level by 	income. 
11 	

night 	for 	Acne 	3643 	and 	York told a news conference 	comparison with other states.  Skate 	night 	sponsored 	by 	OCT. 17 	 Auxiliary, 8 p.m., Altamonte 	Monday that he had made cuts 	Harris, a former chairman of 	______________________ -1 	Lyman 	High 	School 	Band 	American 	Association 	of 	
Civic Center. Dance music by 	in overhead Ids No. I priority 	the House Appropriations Corn- 

-' 	Boosters 	to 	benefit 	uniform 	Retired Persons Chapter 	Nick Pfeifauf at 9 p.m. Costume 	since bcoming chancellor July 	mittee, said the only way the fund, 7-9:30 p.m. Teachers and 	2:30 p.m. 	First 	Federal 	of 	prizes. 1. 	 universities could provide a 	___________________ parents free. 	 Seminole, 	Sanford, 	Film 	on He announced that he and the 	quality education with the mon. 	-
Ala, 

- 	

- 	 founding of AARP-NRTA. 	
Harvest 	Festival . 	First 	nine 	university 	nresldntc 	ii 	. 

SAVE ON 

WORK SHOES 

AND BOOTS 

Arm y.Novy 

Surplus 
310 SANFORD AVE. 

Brual, on once ... IG,tI for month 

Contml roaches and ants the 
easy way—brush No-Roach in 
cabinets, cupboards; around 
bathroom and kitchen fixtures. 
Colôrics, odorlcss coaling 

i 

stys effective for months. 
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But a modem na Lion rietds the kind o( information provided 	
operation, its permanent personnel, its business would take immediate action to put a stop to this now Is the time for the citizens of New York — 

w' I  sure wey too Would be offended and 	No, there is no such thing as a free lunch, and LIdVC neen padding the voluminous
Congressional Record, which most people 	

. 	
b01 flO VUD, i p.m., 

_ -. Flagship Bank oi Sanford. OC7. 19 	
United Methodist Church, 5th would go on a 13-city tour start- number of students. 

	

stands in special med of such information. Our great power 

by an Intelligence agency. A superpower like the United States 	and law enforcement contacts, the means by sort of communistic destruction. 	 with their free university s
which goods are split up and sold or the ultimate

ystem and executive- 
believe la faithful chronicle of deliberations 	 Official visit by District 4 	

and 
Order of Eagles Lunch, 11:30-1:30. 	 people" on their universities than trying to force the legisla- I am not intending to write notes to the school salaried garbage collector — to pay the tab. We 

the floor of the House and Senate, with such 	 - 

Governor Barbara Kasten. 	Acne 3643 "BrIng a Friend 	 and hear the public's proposals. tune to cut other services, Har- 

	

mlstbc exercised with expert knowledge offorcignaffaIrs 	channels of distribution, 	 forbidding this sex-filth but I will say that my 	cannot agree that it is the responsibility f 	edit  federa I tax Daver to foot the hill whan I" ,4#i orials and "extensions of rer,rn'k" — m,A 	 a 	 1,iIWn,,,mnVni.pIInit i'Itih hnmø in T,"orn Prrk 	Amnennlh 

	

things as letters from constituents, newspaper 	 Spire Circle, Order of the 

	

If the CIA fs not tosrvive,s,ome other cjvuJan agency 	It 	Investigations normally focus on individual daughters had best not be subjected to this 
OCT. I 5 	 Day" 4 p.m., coffee and cake at 	 Lewis said the voters he had ris said. 

	

would have to be created to counterbalance the mI1itrv in,. 	I IM 	 11 

S
WHEN YOU GIVE 
THE UNITED WAY 
YOU HELP YOUR 

VVWV 	

FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS 
IN MORE WAYS THAN YOU KNOW. 

Seminole - County's United Campaign Needs your 
contribution In order to help your friends and neigh-
bors who need help right now. 

Giving The United Way is perfect, painless and 
meaningful. You can give a weekly or monthly 
amount of your choice where you work, - - .through 
your employee withholding plan, Even SOc a week 
builds to $26 a year. Money to help another human 
being. 

WHERE THE MONEY GOES IN SEMINOLE1111110 emmmmem~ 
 recovery o goodsand 	u'uuora,atrocity since tonight I was j1thwf(1M 	of New V,wk 	 ,. 	 sometimes even nitarnc, Ihnh. .t..' ....I 	 ---.I__ r..r - - 	 tI'....a 

BOY SCOUTS . . - CENTRAL FLORIDA 
SHELTERED WORKSHOP . . . CHILDREN'S 
HOME SOCIETY . 	. GIRL SCOUTS 
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES . . . GOOD 
SAMARITAN HOME . . . MID FLORIDA CENTER 
FOR ALCOHOLICS . . . RED CROSS 
SALVATION ARM( . . SEMINOLE COUNTY 
MENTAL HEALTH ... USO... YMCA... 

	

I.i uvuwnu services 	 - 	(1'-IU1U IV1JId[L 1*0 tosecuUon of the thief or drop guard caught on 	 without apparently sizing that someone, in 	
As a compromise to reform-minded President Ford should look for ways to 	 the spot — individuals usually so Insignificant as people take another look at the elected officials, 	the end, must pay. Let's let New York's residents colleagues, Sen. Howard Cannon, D-Nev., 

	

congressional inquiry by cooperating with the Investigators. He 	to be Inconsequential, 	 our teachers and our two major political parties, pick up their own check and not add it to our own 
chairman of the Joint committee responsible for 	4 

	

and Henry Kissinger should not seek out excuses to withhold 	Too often, prosecutors treat the case of a it is very evident they are not only condoning this overdue credit card, 	 the Record, has agreed to use a typographic necessary documents. 
simple theft or possession of stolen goods as but apparently promoting this since it comes 	 Maryanne Morse device of some kind to enable readers of the The Congress must resist the temptation to 	ationalize 	"having no more priority or interest than an from Washington, state and county. I have been 	 Seminole County Record to distinguish betweenthis kind of 

	

arid politicize the inquiry. It should pursue it vigorously and 	ordinary purse snatching or gas station holdup." a registered voter all my adult life in the same 	 Young Republicans stuffing and speeches actually made In decisively. It should not dillydally and It should not play 
Congress. 

is wizxi this thing up. 	 JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Armv'c C%"rcr Tr"elrc A C ir, D. ..J.. _.I 

PLEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY 
ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY THEY 
NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

THE C. I.A. 
IS A J 
AGENCY 
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"It must be a part of some now campaign to 

change its image!" 

Give Where You Work, . or ?MII A Check Today To: 

Q THE UNITED WAY 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

	

Ur4bed 	P.O. Box 144 

	

Vft 	Sanford, Florida 32771 
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We have spent months, as part of our watch belatedly agreed to conduct comparative tests of 	already geared up for production. GM 
demanded Privately that the commercial trucks will be 

	

on waste, digging out the details of a $25 million both the GM and Kaiser trucks under Identical 	and received 112.9 million for disassembling the woefully Inadequate in the field. The Army or- 
Army boondoggle. 	 conditions at the Aberdeen, Md., proving 	production line. 	 dered these trucks with fuel-eating VI engines 

When the military brass squander the tax- grounds, 	 Another $12.4 million, which had already been and automatic transmissions. The Army could 
payers' millions, they Invariably spend more 	A grueling, 30,000-mile test proved what the 	invested in research and development, also went have saved $5 million by purchasing the simpler 

	

millions to cover it up. The mis.spendlng, Army experts had already concluded. Although 	down the Pentagon drain. The GM cancellation, six-cylinder model not to mention the gasoline 
therefore, is sometimes difficult to trace. 	the initial cost of the Kaiser truck was slightly 	in other words, cost the taxpayers a painful $25.3 savings of 5 millIon to 9 million gallons a year, 

	

The story is complex. Let's call it the lower, the GM truck not onlywas sturdier but 	million,. 	
An Army spokesman contended that the GM 	' 

An.atoniy of a Boodoggle. 	 cost far less to maintain. 	 For this substantial sum, the Army received truck "ezceetjed minimum requirements-, and 
It began in December, 1968, when the Army 	The test results stated, for example, that the 	27 prototype trucks, a act of blueprints and some didn't fit into the Army's 	

and 
cycle costs" 

awarded a $136 mIllion multi-year contract to GM truck went mare thin twice as 
far between special tools of no use except for assembling the budget. 

truckL
ff

General Motors to produce a fleet of "SUPer mechanical failures than the Kaiser model. One truck that wasn'L 	 Footnote; The waste, which we we have 

	

Army expert called the GM vehicle "the best 	Thus, the Army eff
or

t to produce "more truck 
carefully (kcumented, doesn't include countless 

To win the contract, GM had to meet truck of this type I've ever seen." 	 for the buck" wound Up, instead, producing no man hours that all the auditors have spent in. 
operating specifications for a truck far tougher 	Another Army analyst, who rode in both trucks but costing a lot of bucks, 	 Veitigating, compiling and evaluating data for 

	

than the 
commercial trucks that the Army had trucks, said at the test's conclusion that the GM 	But this, unfortunately, Isn't the end of the the super truck that was never built, 

been using. 	
model wits in "top condition" but the Kaiser story. The Army is now preparing to spend $145 	COAL CASH: Thc Island Creek Coal Corn. 

The generals were sufficiently pleased with model was "literally falling apart." The Army million for 33,00 commercial trucks. These are pany, a subsidiary of Occidental Petroleum, has 
GM's offer that they ignored a study from Kaiser experts agreed emphatically that GM had the little different than the trucks that the Army In reported an unbelievable profit Increase of 12,000 
Jeep, which claimed the company could meet all better truck. 	 1967 Insisted weren't adequate for rugged per cent since 1972_. a feat unmatched by any 
tb° perfirmanee specifications and still save the 	Thus vindicated, the Army might have been military duty. 	 other American firm. 
taxpayers millions. 	 expected to go ahead with the procurement, But 	Inflation, meanwhile, has sent costs soaring. 	Its coal Profits have gone up. acknowledged 

Rep. John Brademas, fl-Ind., and the General this was too 1ogic' for the military mind. So the Army must mow pay about the same for Occidental's President Joseph Baird, from 1 
Accounting Office, quite properly, demanded to instead, the Army ffxp11cably cancelled the the inferior trucks as it would have cost to Cents to $12.93 per ton. "We want the maximum 
know why the Army had overlooked a possible GM contract In May, 1971. 	 produce the superior GM models. 	 dollar return Oil investments," he told us 
opportunity to 	money. Ø 	y in 1971 	 II no simpie matter, since GM had 	Army experts have acknowledged to us frankly. "We would sell it higher if we could" 

meeting, 	9:15 	a.m., 	r Il3I H.L. r.veiyn nayes. 
Federal 	of 	Seminole, OCT. 21 Airline L on gwood.       	T o p 1 c : 
"Presidential Accountability." 

Weight Watchers, 	7 p.m. 
OCT. 25  

of the Moose Chapter 
Sanford Woman's Club. 1404 	Halloween 	Dance. 	9:30 Accord Seminar on eye problems. 9 

Beta Chi Initiation Dinner, 7 
p.m., music by Harmonaires. 

am,, Altamonte Springs Civic 

$
Women 

Costume prizes and cake walk. 
Center. Open to public. p.m. Sheraton Inn, Sanford. 

________________________________ OCT. 242$ Rejected 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

'Fri County Roadrunners CB 
Radio 	Club 	hearing 	Con- 

MIAMI (AP) — National Air- 
line 	flight attendants have servation Jamboree, Sanford shouted down a move by dls- Civic Center. 	Door 	prizes, sident 	union 	members 	who 

ci V (Xi'OHER 13, 1975 Kenneth 	L. 	Harris, entertainment, beauty contest, 
snack bar. Dance Friday, 7-11 sought a quick end to a strike 

ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 

Altamonte Springs 
Burdean Colegrove, Deflary p.m. to Dixie Lane and Country that has grounded the company 

since Labor Day, 
Janice D. Butler Met-a A. Baehr, Deltona Cut-up. The 	attendants 	over- 
Nellie Carter Vincent J. Cuclnello, Dellona_________________________ wtwimingly rejected a Monday 
Alton Coleman Philip E. Golden, Deltona move to ask federal mediators  

- I 
- Major Garvin Jr. Frances D. Morgan, Deltona WEATHER for a new compromise proposal 

Albert Gates James R. Bowen, Geneva and to instruct union negotla- 
Charlie Glenn Rose M. Lo),d, Orlando tars to put the best possible 
Nathaniel Grooms Paul Antonie, Osteen Monday's high 85. Overnight agreement up to a membership 
Patsy C. Harlow low 60. vote. 

- J Susanne M. hlighsmith  DISCHARGES Fair to partly cloudy through Leaders of the Association of 
iLS Janie J. Joyce Wednesday. Slight chance of an Flight Attendants, fighting for 

Paul S. Lunsford Sanford: afternoon 	thundershower, continued support In the strike, 
RobertMcIntosh Milton E. Btithop Highs in the mid to upper Ms. said the dissidents' proposals 
Eddie Newton Gladys R. Flowers Lows In the upper 60s and low would encourage National to 
Edna E. Skiver Sue A. Jordan 70s. Easterly winds 10 to 15 stand pat on the contract offer 
Steve R. Steadman Clarence A. King mph, decreasing at night. Rain negotiators rejected Sept. 21. 
Helen M. Trent Connie L Leviti probability 20 per cent during "The closer we come to Nov. 
Bonnie I. Tucker Kenneth J. Mitchell the afternoon. 15 the stronger we get," argued 

Mary E. Mitchell EXTENDED FORECAST one stewardess who called for 

Henry 

White 
Pamela A. Murphy Partly cloudy and warm with the strike to continue, if neces- 

__________  

' 	/ 	— 
Laretha Sims widely scattered showers. Lows sary, 	into National's usually- 

, 1fl 	O 	I Mrs. Arthur (Gloria) Wells & mostly in 70s and highs near 90. bus)' winter season. 
girl Daytona Beach tides: high The dissidents futily argued 

- _____ 
I 

Ervin W. Quist, DeBary 5:16 a.m., 5:36 p.m.; low 11:18 for wiring a request to presi- 
____________  Majel Hallahan, Deltona a.m., 	11:44 	p.m. 	Port dential labor troubleshooter - Grace K. McDonald, Deltona Canaveral: high 5 a.m., 5:18 W.J. Usery Jr. indica ting union - Sam Sku'ina, Deltona p.m.: low 11:08a.m., 11:3-4 p.m. willingness to resume talks. 

'I 

- 	-- 	- -- --S 
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In Third Game Of World 
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en 
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A" . , 	 rwncnes WHITE SPRINGS - Twenty. 	1976 and a $2,000 award to 	in New York, will attend the 	Music Club and must be a voice 	 ______ 

_________ 

Reds Figure To Run Tonight 
four talented young singers 	further her musical education, 	auditions as guest soloist but Is 	student capable of giving 	 ______________________________________________________ 

crowning of "Jeanie 1976" in 	 By JIM HAYNES from throughout Florida have 	Four runners-up will win $500 	not eligible to participate again 	creditable radio, television and 
mid-afternoon. The event will 

WOMEN 

qualified for the 25th annual 	scholarships and be named 	under rules of the event, 	 concert performances. Par- "Jeanie" auditions to be held at 	'Jeanie Maids.' 	 Sponsors of the prestigious 	ticipants also must be members 	_____________________________________________________ 

be held on the veranda of 	
Bubble Gum Blowout 	 CINCINNATI (AP) — The 	The Red Sox, although they rain that bothered their famed it hurt us because it was always Morgan said. "You have to Obviously thinking about that I

white-columned Foster 

	

_______________________________________________________ 	

Museum, with chairs for 	. 	 track will be fast and the skies split the first two games in running game. Also, there was on our minds. Now that we're at have that extra step to cut off fast artificial turf, Boston Man. 
lI'q 	here Oct. 24-25, Al Head, 	1976 crown are two scholarship 	Federation of Music Clubs and 	residents of Florida. All entries pacious, shady lawn. 

the Stephen Foster Memorial 	Among contenders for the 	competition are the Florida 	of families who are legal 	6A—Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Oct.,. 14. lflS 	
several hundred visitors on u 	Adds To Series Sparkle 	 clear for tonight's third World lioston over the weekend, had a the psychological disadvantage Riverfront Stadium, it's going baseballs. The Red Sox better ager Darrell Johnson named otho 	and performing arts Center on 	are Karen Lee Tyler, a senior at 	Foster Center. The National 	Gathering at the Stephen 

 direor of Florida's cultural 	winners from last year. They 	the trustees of the Stephen 	this year are college students. 	_________________________ _1111111111111___________________ 	 There is no charge for ad. • 	 'l'h(W stage the big blowout in Cincinnati today. 	thoroughbreds intend to run the Fenway Park. Now, they have Monster," the close left field way our hitters attack the ball, hurt them." 	 pose Cincinnati's Gary Nolan. 

	

________________________________ ___________________ 	

Series game, and Cincinnati's distinct advantage in their own of playing with "The Green to make a big difference the be quick on this surface or It'll Rick Wise as his starter to op- 
mission to the "Jeanie" concert 	 Nope, the Big Wxl Machine isn't revving up 	Boston Red Sox right out of an obvious disadvantage at wall that just about dares right- You'll see different hitters 

the Suwannee River, an. 	Florida State University, and 	FederatIon of Music Clubs and 	Foster Center here Thursday 	and audition each entry. On 	"Jeanie With the light Brown 	other than the regular fee for 	early. Johunv Bench and Company won't come to handed hitters to swing at it. 	here. " 	
pions, despite Morgan's warn- itcher and that should be help. 

These young women, age 18 to 	

Tyler's home is in Coral Gables, 	Publishers (ASCAP) are long.

University of Miami. Miss 	Composers
The American League cham- 

5 	21, will compete for $4,000 in , Authors and 	their escorts will participate In 	make formal concert up- 	classics of the 19th century. 	Park, which is owned and 	had a 

flounced. 	 Penn)' BelIer
Itiverfront .Stadium. 	 Itiverfront. 	

"Rick is basically a highball 

	

, a junior at 	the American Society of 	evening, Oct. 23, the girls and 	Saturday, participants wfll 	Hair" and other fl)eIOdic 	entry Into the 25acre Foster 	bat Until tonight. 	 "Everything's 	different 	Th alipackottodo 	
Noneofthe hjttersonfted 	The Red lso see 	ing, feel they'll be ready, will- 1l," Johnson said. "A sink. the 

 the 	annual "Jeanie" ball 	pelurances In their authentic The public is Invited to attendoperated by the State of Florida 	 This is daylight competition,    revered in some 	flOW, 	said Joe Morgan. with our performance," said 
Sox or the Reds reached the ferent runners in Cincinnati, tog and able to play in the home erball pitcher forces men to hit 

E 	

scholarships, with the winner 	Miss BelIer's in Miami. The 	time patrons of the auditions. 	Friday night, 	Friday, 	l85!-style gowns representjn 	the Saturday program begin 	as a tribute to the worhl.fnrnn1. 	circles Morgan. pointing to a meager receiving the title of 'Jeanie 	1975 "Jeanie," Mikkl Shiff of 	Each entry mitci ho crw 	 ' 	 - 11-1; iL.. I 	 L. 	1. 	 the ball on the around A high. ..L. r1_ - - 

Compete For $4,000 In Scholarships 
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Miarm, now ir 	
11 . 	 IM 	ul W-S itself 	 total of three runs and a .188 	 J9 	9 	%-"Uaq: U1 the sleek play- ~_4 	L e National League 	 . 

-state 	the historic period when 	ning at 9:30 a.m. and 	composer of 	"Suwannee 	* 	We're talkin 	 make all the difference in the 	 that doesn't mean it didn't play Ing surface. 	 kings, 	 ball pitcher, like Wise-, gets 

	

sored by a Florida Federated 	 Stephen 	 . 	 9 about blowing bubbles, Bubble 	world for us." 	 a big part in the first two 	 many men on pops." 
judges will privately interview 	 Foster coillposed 	 I 	 team battingaverage in the two culminating in the selection and 	Itiver," the State Song. 

 
guni bubbles. 

 _____________________ 	 games. 	 While the artificial turf was 	"Maybe the Reds don't real. The Red Sox hoping to get Linda
colnix1ition to determine exactly who among 	

Series history has the home their springy artificial turf at 	"Mentally. it was kind of hard fense, it could also be a crucial turf team." said Bill Lee, Bos- worked out Monday night under 

wror" 

	

- ____ __ 	 ____ it's 	 up. I opps Bubble Gum Company is staging 	At no time in recent World 	The Reds, accustolfle(I to 
games. 
	 expected to help the Reds' of. ize It, but we're a great Astro- the feel of the strange ballpark,  

____ __ _11-M-Ex~_ - 	
i 	 I .' Y  ,:_ 	 major league baseball players blOWs the bes 	

field advantage or weather con- home, were slowed to a crawl for us," .Morgan said, " because factor in the Boston defense. 	ton's fine left 

Fights 	__ . __ 	 - 	- 	- .  ___ - 	 -  - 	
P 	

9 

- 
- 	 _V 	. 	- 	--r 	T 	.  	 . 1. 	 I - 7r_'~ -  __,_ - .. 	 ___ 	

* 	 rof 	I Counsel 	It started 	
.... 

Fires 	10% -1 	 -, 	- . 

. 

	

smut — _____ l
nj~ 	 eliminations. The Tigers and Pirates didn't 	 141 

	

. 	the winner 

 

,,,,... 	 S. 	 _________ 	 mboyfriendis :181 içl6ti 
worked their way through 	 going stead) for to bears and 
ford University by 	 . 	.,. 	, 	. 	 . 	 hope to marry some day. 
firefighters with the town's pro- 	 . 	 /•• 	. .., 	 ____ 	 Here's the problem: I used to 
fessional corps. 	

.

Jr t 
	 ' 	 take birth control pills, but my 

Linda Bammann, 19-ytar.old 	-. ... 	
. . 	

boyfriend made me stop 
sophomore, is the first female 

 I 

., .. 	 because he said he heard they 
student firefighter. 'it's a great 	

i) 
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, especially compared with 	
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inator Jinuny starting for the first time this 	"Mike Williams is our pit- 	The other guys are Gerald 	Wise came back this year as Bench, Perez and others in the 
fully defined - and clothes, the 

	 and Bruce Mulliniks at strong 
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 per job," Dunn said. "They've DECEMBER 6 	 4 	
• the winning side by a 270 count with Donald Erving 

scoring three touchdowns and Deon Brown one. 	ATlANTA (All) - -If I ever had a guy Vanderbilt and added another 100 yards On 1 
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	earlier in the season. 	 I4.Florida 	 410 	
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command, They like to show REALTY CO. a Florida cor 	
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tures on the phenomenon of 	
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Plaintiff, Court for the adoption of the minor 
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Dr. John Wolf, the team's orthopedic specialist, said 	
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SOc. Free parkIng 	

herschel Andcn of Colum- In stsunderthefictitlou$flam, Complaint 	
MAWKETING, anØ that I intend to 

thq undersignld desiring to 	for th• relief demanded in the fktltlout name of DORWAIN 
bus, Ga., brokehi own Pan Am of QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 	

WITP-lESSmy handand th,sHIf 'egitter saidname with the Clerk of 
Seminole. State of Florida, Intenits (Sea) 	

Florida In accordanc, with the 
Pistolah1ootirIgcompetLuwi 	to reg,ter the said isame with the 	Arthur H. Recliwith, Jr 	Piovlskjrij of 195, FIcIiti, Name 

JOHN DICKEY, INC. 	
' 	 i 	 a Score of 559 points of a Clerk 04 the CirCuit Court 	for 	Clerk 01 the Circuit COurt 	5fatut 	To Wit: Siction $65 09 

	

PH, 322-0651 	
'ossIble 600, Americana also Seminole County, Florida, 	 By: EIai's. RiChIrd, 	

Florida Statutes 1937, Richard H Eaton 	 Deputy Clerk 	
5' Ooroltsy F. Jaconib 

405 W. FIRST 	 SANFORD 	 won theteamajnj-lfleawj team 
PublIsh Oct. 14,31,71, Nov. 4.1973 Pvbllsh; Ott, 7.14.21,71,1973 	PubliSh Oct. , 14, 71, 75, 1975 

--- - 

free-hand pt.6toI event.s. 	DES 	 DES 	
DES IS 

'05) 	S.IIlI 
GUASTI 	55uhI9011 MUSCAtII 	ISIS 	5,19 'i I 

WOODLAND PLAZA 
IV' 	SIt Bi*.,;i,iji ItlIlil 

'14VINT, BEAUJOLAIS 

- . 	
--"-'C. 	I 

Pt ::i - 	 • 	*, 

(*11 
MOUNTAIN 	 - 	GASLON 

A LIV1ADEN SHOP. CENTER 
*ac.t.'t 

OTtLID At TI-il 	,NI * V 	(At 
2.98 95 

I CATAWBA 
CHAlLIS 	7)13 

MOUNTAIN BURGUNDY 	 5•99 0' $ DILAND ABC PORT-SHERRY.MUSC. 	. . IMP 	VALVSMITO*D*, 

O 

1.19 
. 13.15 

NY STAT( 

CLAR(T.SAUTERNE 	1*11053 	'' 

'C  30-OZ. CARDOLLE VERMOUTH 
3.49 ½ GAL, 

1.99 '. 23.15 1995 CASE OF 6 

Evening_Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. - 	 Tuesday, Oct. 14, 1975-3 B 

4 

Pro Football 	
5'flhi / Caclio Pett'i, 8 

fliltj,io Miguel I 

	

Nlt,Onal FO0tbII League 	Chucho Sanchez, 3 	Domingo 

	

FIFTH - 1 Erdoz Benqoa. 7 	NEW YOIIK IAI', - They've finding that honesty and before the week is out. 	continue or shut down - and what WF1 President Chris down the tubes,"  

	

Eastern DIViSIOn 	
Muqur:a; 6 Santl Lrre. ; known, they haven't lied to the aren't enough. 	 of red ink, the men who run the of theimi in the next day or two, 	negative." 	 didn't believe could happen did Dallas 	1 0 0 I 000 101 55 	SIXTH - I Domingo Altu, 2 Wash 	3 I 0 750 127 59 Nequi Z,jrrt', 3 Bare' flc'ngo; 4 	figures. 	

year set records for losing city's corporate skyscrapers. the league's 10 teams met 	lions to save the league," 11cm- droves. No team is averaging Phil 	
I 3 0 230 69 77 Arecha [chIve. 1 flilbao Perez; I League, fighting a backlash may give in to the apathy It has fold weaker teams and contin- night here Monday. They were 	meetings Monday. "We Just Memphis with Its celebrated 

NY Giants 	I 3 0 250 37102 Ogi: Miguel 	
from us horrid first sear, Is generated in its cities and fold ue, prop up weaker teams and hack at it torlay, tr)ing 

to avoid 	don't want the league to go trio of former Miami 1lphins. 
SEVENTH -1 EchanoLenh:, 2 

	

Central DiVision 	 Ne'gi fleitia, 3 Ogusia Yza, I P.'inn 	1 0 0 1000 176 SI 	Lair, ,Iavi, S. Eddy OkokI. 6 Uet 	 I 0 750 Ii 73 	Aldan Pcrej, 7 lc,s Aran, $ Chic 	 I 3 	750 37 103 	Urza Albe'rdj ( 	flay 	g i 0 00) 53 ID.I 	EIGHTH - I. Chuchoflengoa. 7 

Congress To Hear About Reserve System 

	

Western Division 	 Atava Aguirre, 3 Santi Juan; I 1. A 	3 I 0 	750 67 55 	Maruir Alti,j, 5. Sala Aipi, 6 MI 	 7 2 0 300 63 50 (elaya Larrea. 	7 	Fermsn 	wsiilN(;'L'oN Al') - Con- agree on compensation for a 	Hodlflo .Jr., UN,J, 	 'ports have instituted to pro- 	"Oners are able to keep in order of seniority, are Jack 

Ir 	
I 3 0 250 54 70 Muourria, S Erdo:a Menh 

'. 	On 	1 3 0 230 30 95 	NINTH - I ArechA,? Aguirre, 3 gress hears the pro. and cons player sho has played out los 	The one-day hearing, taking vi'nt athletes from contracting athletes from negotiating with Brooks of Texas, Walter Flow- 
Arnericn Conference 	Ju5r i Erdo:, S. Cclaya. 6 today olprofe.csuonal sports'  re- option wIth one team and has 	place while Congress is on a 10. Freely for their skills and serv- other teams by group enforce- ers of Alabama, Paul S. Sar- 

	

Eastern Division 	 j,,r, 7 Aip.., I. Sala. 	
serve systemii which, basically, signed with the other, 	 day vacation, will focus on leg- ices," said Seiberling when he ment of league antitampering bones of Maryland, Seiberling, 

	

W L. T. Pt, PF PA 	TENTH -- 1. Larrea; 7 Altu. 3. 

Mam. 	3 I 0 750 91 64 lermin, 7 Muguerzo, •. 	 he is either traded or sold, 	zelle along with Kermit Alexan- John F. Seiberling, 1)-Ohio, a 	 serve clause, which owners in- ward Mezvinsky of Iowa, Ho- 
N 	Eng 	0 1 0 0(1) 31 97 	1 Ii.irri' Altu. S Domingo Juan; 6 

8lt 	
1 3 0 230 99 100 7 Arech,s Zaire, 3 Ogui:a flengna. 

('lose scTutiny by a J1ose anti. executive director, of the NFl. 	the reserve system in profe 	the notorious reserve 'stem, fition or exception in every and William J. hughes of New 

	

Central Division 	 P.',Srur Cchavc. 7. Alava Alp,, 	trust c'omlimnittee is the National Players Association are to 	sional sports. 	 which reserves to a player's player's 	contract," 	said Jersey. Republicans are Ed- 
Cnn 	1 0 0 1 000 93 46 Cr&j:a Perez 	 Football 	l.eague's 	con- testify before the House 	"This legislation would pro- team the rights to his services Seiberling. 	 ward Ilutchirison of Michigan, 

Pitt 	3 t 0 730 170 15 	TWELFTH - I Maruri Echave, 

	

3 1 0 750 99 4$ 7 Cla,s Juan, 3 Erdoza Aguirre'; troversial Ucizelle Rule, which judiciary subcommittee on 	hiblt a web of invidious prac- until the team trades him or 	 Robert McClory of Illinois, 
Cliv,' 	0 1 0 00) 13 141 1 Sala Muguerza, S Fermin Altu; provides that the comnmissioncr monopolies and commercial 	tices which team owners and gives turn an unconditional re- 	In addition to Bodino, other Thomas F. Rajlsback of ll!inois 

) 	I 	0 	V 	79 	) 	I ,irrej $ Sin? 

	

0 SJ 	11:4 	 -_--.---.---- ----_ -----------------________ 	 . 	 -.--.- - -- 	- . 
	 _____. 	 -- City 	I 3 0 750 107 ci 	 ____________ 

Monday's Result 

86°  SCOTCH THOMPSON Washington 77. St LOut 17 	 SEMINOLE TURF CLUB 	 . 	8 YR. KY. BRB. V.0. 6 YR 	4 CAJsAIiIAts It'S $6115 GIAT 	 BLEND 
Baltimore ,it New EnqPan 

REBEL YELL 	ROYAL _____ Miami t New York 	 FIRST - '. Mile Pace, Claiming 	 KY BOURBON 

Sunday, Oct. 19 	 TONIGHT'SENTRIES 	

8 YR. 	
WISER 	 ______ 

IIS4tiA*SI(TI(5 	 6 	ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 	('t SOUTHERN 	• GIN 

Chicago at PittSburgh 	 $1,100, Purse SO0; 1 Dolly Jester 
Green Bay at Dallas 	 (AlIen) 7 7. 7 Rudy Adams 	 ________ 	 _______ 

	

_______ 	

ST I0U$5 	 DELUXE Washington at Houston 	 l5prsgqs) 6 1, 3 Darned Heel (No 	 , - 	EARLY 	
1 0 YEAR __________ 

CAAO A Ii 
Philadelphia at St Louis 	driver) 6 1. 4 Tanyn Patch (Miller) 
O.skIand at C'ncr'nati 	 31. 5 Victory Rally (McDanlels) 9 
Cleveland at Denver 	 7; 6 Jonie East (Saul) 51; 8. 

	

TIMES 	SI. LEGERr11I 	
PLUS ALL ________ V0StO$?sl$lpIiC$ SUDAV 

'- 	 COMFORT 	• RUM 
ARt '610 '9 anow H AM 	

LIQUEUR 	S VODKA 

	

4 YR 86' BRB 	WO*LOSIIGHTIS; 	 WEEK & 	', . 	
WI$0L(ILE_CASE_UST 	TIL 	I Detroit at Minnesota 	 Lotus Bud (Bridges), 	 _____________ ____________________ _____________ ___________________ 	 MIl kay 17 SIHS 

Atlanta at Los Anqelee 	Toviatiga Mist (Kuci) 5 1. AE 1 	
MIX *ay 	u:i SCOTCH 	

DAILY 	_________ 	 'a CUIR(NT issul 	2AM 
________ 	

5115 	 NO LIMIT Yansas City at San Diego 	SECOND - C.) Pace, 1 MIle, 	 " 	12 015 	
*a, 12-5THS 11" 	 _____________ 	 ______ 

_____________ 
$iA Sfvfaac GuiDI 

________ 	 ______ 	 4.99 iii 3•97 :.ai 

Piew Orleans at San Fran 	PurseS600-1 JosSpeed(NeeIy);. 	 I 495 	 SPECIALS Sco 	 1. 2 Glory Land (BaIley) 92, 3 	 ________ ______ 	
S DAY SALE TLJES., OCT. 14 THRU SAT., OCT.18 Monday, Oct. 	 Double Steal iKucial S 1. 4 	

--1 	- 	 ____________________________ 

flon Demon (Spclgg) 6 1; 6. 	 __________________________ 
New York Giants at Buffalo, Egiptin Wind (Hobbs) $1; 	 L-.- 	

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	MR. ED. KY. Iü!f1c11NI1 
'VODKA J ai-AIai 	 'Farber) I I. AE 1 Mike T (Kucia). Ittai ljW 

	

Boy (Saul) 31; 0. Bright Mit 	
' staait 	BUTLER 	

ALL OUNCE  DR IN KS 48 
 C 

	

8 6- a0uSI0 	SCOTCH 	 - 	 _____ 

Camden Bonnie .(Rour;eois) 101.7 	 UABC 6 YR. KY. HEDGES 	 ____________________ 

THIRD - C'3 Trot, 1 MIle, Purse _______ 	 ______ 	
•GIN 	. - :9:-4tv 

	

At Orlando.SemlnoIe 	1473- I COins Comet (Britton) 51; 	 ________ ___ 	100° VODKA 	CERTIFIED ______ 	
- 	 • Results 	 Berthat, Boy fIl.alathns) 10 I, 3. 	 __________ ::a::o o 

	

5W0I31 	If 

________ 	ASC IIIIAOPu 	
TEQUILA 	 •BLEND 	CAIA7'A$ CuI 	$7 

Monday Matinee 	 Debutante lais (O'Keliey) /2:1. 	
JIM BEAM 	 i .'. 	 * Hi-Way 17-92, Fern Park Ocala Mighty Mite (FilipelI') 3.1; S. 

KENTUCKY 	trr FIRST-I Eddy Elor:. (6) 11.60. 	Mario (Clark) SI; 6. Lincolns Visit 
1) 40, 900. 7 Negus Araisa (3) 	, 	IJ. HyselI) 6 1; 7. Sit Wampum CT 'I 	4 YR. 80.  SIR 	MARTIN'S V V 0 

. 	
" 	 CS I5 I4*it 	5', 

150. 3 Ica OkokI (5) 3 10, Q (36) 	Crank) 10 I. I Herod (N. Phillips) 6 _______ 	 S$*CR.AM V 0 - ItACPI$RS SCOTCH 4 60. P (63) $151 50. 	 1. AE 1 Mud Pop (Bridges) 	 :. 	 _______ 

MIX kaY I? 015 	' 	
& "-- 	, £.i 	 , 	

________ 	

It 100RIOR 

	

iiv BBS 	SCOTCH 	 * Hi•Way 17-92, At 436, 	 GENTLEMAN (LA SOUV$RIR - CIII SOS ASS? 

______ 	 JIM 8(AM st BOUR8ON SECOND-I. Ogui:a Snchez (6) 	FOURTH - C.) Pace, 1 MIle, 	
497 cviii t 	u.s 1 7 '8 	 Casselberry 	

. 4q39 QUAR VODs..A Cl's NUll 2 Q 	"' 

VI 
 3 	 ______ 

19 80, $ 00, 3 10. 3 ca Alberdi (5) 	Purse 1400 - I Direct Stepper __________ 	
T 

'"'"' '"' ''''' 	 - ' 
______________ 	

, _t,  'C. fl'S 160. 300. 3 Bare Okoli (3) 3 f Q (flte't( 77, 7 Dadcldio BOy 	 ____________________________________________________ 	________________________________________________________ 
(56)6900. P (6 Si $747.30; Big Q (3 	I K.ii%fie'r) 3 I. 3 	MIss Ocala 
6) & (5 6) 593.4 	 (Peters) 4 I. 1. Justalong ((urn. 

94'GIN 	ABC RUM 	 __ ______ 	NO RIDUCTION Ci P5001 ____ 	 10 YR CANADIAN 	SCOTCH 

TH1RD-I.AII.,na.JavI(s)1700 mings)  II, S Busy Time c 	 u 	

LONDON TOWER 	
II BENEDICTINE 9.49 	GUCKENHEIMER 	 WISER'S 	CUTTY SARK 

_ 	 ___ 	 _ 	 I' 

1010. 510. 2 Uria Len': (6) $20, Ihlcrifeld) 01: 6 Victorious Beau 	

JACO,UIN 	
LIGHT OR DARK S 70 1 Ica Via (I) 3 60. 0 (60) 	1 Rau S 1; 7 Camden Jody (Whay TIAMARIA1.99 	STANLEY 54600. p II 61 519S 90 	 land) $ 1; 0. Bedforl Hanover (C. 

1160,5:0,340,7 LarriMiguei($) Regur) 	 i _,. 	ISLI 	 KY GIN 	 . V.S.O.P. COGNAC 1. 	
DRY GIN 	

HEDGES JACK DANIELS I (NT UC KY 

	

FOURTH - I Archa Perez (I) MiIIr)$ 1; AE 1 Judge Floyd 0 (8 	
.Mé 	

TROPIC RUM 
	

STANLEY 	 ________ 

____ 	

BUTLER 	 GREEN 	 ____ 

1) 10,900, 3 Domingo Javi (2) 100; 	FIFTH - I Mile Pace. CIaIminç 	 tIGHT OR DAIS _____ 	 IMP FRANCE JACQUIPu 
COTCH J.D. 8 YR. 86° 	

1 
Ii 1)39 60 	 Crank' 9?. 7 Four Oaks Princt' 

W'(ITf OR GCIO 	 ___________________________ I Cliii SUIDV 	
KENTUCKy 	 SCOTCH 

	

70,50. 1)70, 0.10. 1 Domingo Larrea 6); 4. Beth Dean (fl"re:naki 51, 5 	 ______ 

	

i 	35 13 	
, 	 MIX ANY 	 MIX ANY U) 4.10. 42); 3. Ercioza EcPtaye (7) Arden Ed (Dennis) 10 1, 6 J.M 

10.00, 0 (30) 179.00 P (03) 177530 	Mark fKurtgth) 3 ) 7 	 ,,,,_,, 	
IMP MIIJCO 	KY BLEND 	' 	I csiw ci k'iTI 	CR1111 CI CIII .J., - 

	

SIXTH - I. B,Ibao Eloria U) Challenger (Johnson) 72. 5 Tor 	 ______ 	 _________ 

	

MIS ANT 1201% 5315 	 CACAO - SLACI$fSRy - 	s 	MIX 	

6.99 	5.99 	5TH 
£ISITTI 	APRICOt 	5101 (.I 	AI,Y 	 __________ 1610. 1100. 700 7. Domingo Altu ('edo flrd (Cumm.ngs) $ I 	

L,J 499OUART 4.29 	OUAIT, 	 PIPPlRMih? 5( ,l*PPS 00W*iI (3) 6 60. .110; 3 Arecha Echaye 	SIXTH - C.2 pace, I Mile, Purw 	-- -- 	 ______ 	_________ 
350 Q 1)7111360. P (73) $161 70 	1423 - I Cassius Clay Mantegr) 	 r•'"• '_-- ' 	 c"-' _c'i' 	_

-_ 	
cM:w'. -. 	'" 	 'T'i : 	tw'''.'"i 

8I 21 10 7 10. 3. Aidana fletia (7) 	Conestoga B (Bereinak) 10 1; S BLACK 

	

2110. 2.s.a3. 260, 2 EcPsanoArana P Butlers ?idow (FII1pelll) 31; 1 	
ThERE'S AN 	

8 YR. IRS 	4.39 	QT. LABEL 7.69 ; BLEND 	3.79 	QUART 	4.59 	' SCOTCH 	4.99 
Si 7 40, Q  67) 169 80. P (76) 1265 $0. 	Loyal Oppotition (Dvoracek) S 1; 4 

	

EIGHTH - I Ercioui Larrea (6) Frisky Donna (F Ihilenfetd) 6 1. , 	 ABCNEARY0IJ 	_____ 	 ___________ 	 _____ _____ 

	

- 	L 	!!.f!.1s!!3. 	 - 	SUUUTTS*Sfl 1*115Th - 	 t 	_____ _____ - 	 - ISUITT1 IIWISIIIIII 	QUASI 	
" 	 .-. :-, - 21 00. ii SO. 600, 7 Chucho Juan (3) 	Hill (NlchoII) S 1. I Admirals 	 _________ 	__________ 

	

750,570. 3 Sala Muguer:a (1)360, Lad (Becker) 77 AE 1 Andy Canuck 	
I1TI.If:4.I.1IIl _i•1:Nã1 Ir:Li.•i_1_I'J:f{.1L4:_.iI Lll1 I'I1  I1.i 'T_1.1[ 	. 'A1 0 (36) 5.61 40. P (63) fl 	(Pdt"ely 	 ____________________________________________ 	 __________ 

3.30. 2 Celaya IS) I 20, 3.30; 3 Juan Pursi $450 - I. McPoberts U. 

C I (3) 4 20' 0 (57) US 40 p 	j) HySell) S 1. 2 Carolina Princess 	ABC 6 YR. 860  KY. BRB. 	3.99 . 41,15 SOMETHING SPE IA 	se'c. 899.,'. 9950 	K 0. 86' BLEND " " 	449 	4995 JACQUIN SLOE GIN 	449 , ,. 49 ge 
TENTH - I Fetmin (0)920, 560. Ihlenfeld) 6 I; 4. No Problem (E 

Maruri II 	, Q(5$) $44 , p 	(Saul) $1; 6 Special MIracle (F 	
UT WAIERFI[L & FRA1IER,:;:. 649.1495 HOYAL VELVET SCOTCH 	3 ','.s14 5595 	WISER 15 YR CANADIAN BONOB 99 	9950 MR ED KY GIN 	3 	10 	4095 SI $97 10. DO (7$) 1)79.30 	 Tac!cr) 31,' 7 Toplanci 0. (Foster) 

0$ 	WI 

1060. S 60 9 60. 2 (huit0 Zarre (5) 	EIGHTH - Cl Pace, 1 MIle, 	8 YEAR 010 REPEATER KY BAB 399. - 4495 QUART JO. SCOTCH 	', 	1.49 	83.88 	01. BONOS MIII 6 YR.:; 	449 	. 4995 JACQUIN ROYAIE VODKA 	399. .. 4595 
GOLD O 

tStf IAN (351 I.P) SO. 	a s It? 70 	 I K insley) 51; 2. Private' line 	 ______ 	 -- 	 _______ - 

	

TWELFTH - I Cclaya Mugucria (Bailey) $ 1; 3 Howards Champ 	.. . -' 	-- - 	 _____________________________ ______ -- 

CSI 16 70. 1510.180. 2 Santi AItu (3) 	tHoward) I I; I Dandy Thing (F. 	
POMBAL ROSE 	

r - 	s i 	1 . 	cxc RIS 	'I A" 	M$ 	T 9 ca IIII tPC% 	 .'X3 .A :c' 'I 'VC.ev 

	

560.670.) Erdo:a Juan (Ii 1060. Taylor) $1. S Carolina Cougar 	
. QT. CHRISTIAN BROS. 	HARVEY'S 	 LANCER'S 	 TAYLOR WINES 	MARTINI & ROSSI 0 (3 5) 1)00. P (53) $177 00. flag 	(Cuihane) I I. 6 	LIttle Jodi 	

FROM (3$ with all 31 $171 00. (S I with all 	(flourge'ois) I I. 7 Dads Favorite 

	

925 	BRANDY 	5 1 9' IIISTOL UN 	5 	 RID, WNITE, 	
2.79 	

1 '°°' s*uu Rat 
*051 tAll CIII ROSE 	 RO 1 .59j VERMOUTH 2.1 2 511211 	 (She'll 31. I Mountain Banker 

A 	t63'7 )Iand)e - 91,4)5 	Iflreton) 77 	 ,PORT1JGAL2.2oz. 	
.0 	ISIJTTTtS*ViIIUSnS 	:i.j 	

'L,j_WU'Tt,tS*tnhhhltvhl 	 WUtITiS*aTSI1USTt$ 	;'"J 

	

NINTH - I Mile Pace, Claiming 	 -. 	 ___________ 	 _____ 	 ______ _.__1 - NIGHT 	 12.350 Purte $450 - I. Cheeky 	
J.T,S. 	SCHENLEY 	

OLD 	10 YRS. OLD 	 PLACE 	SUNRISE 

	

6 70. 160. 7 Negui Beitia (1) 40, Star (Sabatka) 3 1; 4. Trout Line 	 BROWN 	
GIN 	' 	

' 	 KY BOURBON 

TEQUILA FIRST-- urz,i Sanchez (6) 1000 NAOCy IR Regur) S 1, 3 Dazzling 

	

2 lronCity 	
REPEATER V.0. BARTON la, 	

' 	GREEN 
SCOTCH 	 tOO', T1OUILS 

8 YEAR 	
ABC 8 YEAR 6) 54070. P (611 $100 $0 	 (Shell) 10 1; 6 Dottie Knox (Nicholl) 

	

SECOND - I Larri Beitia () 61; Vega (J Hysell) SI; I Wise 	
, 	STANLEY 	

VODKA 
$180, 650 400, 2. Ur:a Itoh 	) Chuck (Provost) 77; AE I VictorIa 
100,300.3. Eddy Via (Ii 300:0(1 	

14.505 ( 1  Crank) 	 ________ 	 ________ CANADIAN 	THREE 	 CERTIFIED 	 - 	- 	RUM 	12 YEAR 

	

____________ 	 4 STAJ(LLY 	
VODKA 	CANADIAN 	 u,t', '' '. '' 	KY. BOURBON 	' wth all 1)111040, (16 with all 5) (tNADL&V 

3)3860; P151(517140. fig 	

GILBEY GIN 	RIVERS 	 SCOTCH 	
STANLEY 	

PREMIUM t' t 	, CANADIAN 	DEVONSHIRE 	\I'..}Jll. RESULTS 	 ''I', 511010 
86 8 ' SCOTCH 55195001 	 'Ct' 	SUNSET 

700. 160. 2 Eddy fleitia (1) S 60, 	FIRST - I 	Brawler Lobell 
THIRD -1 Aldana Jay. 	780, 	

6820 Ni 
	, "u.s 

4t... 
I., 15 ILA ,UO UISALI  4 YR KY BRB 	

-'-" LIIL2UIII 	

SCOTCH 	 , 	' ' 	
- 	I MIX A1 I? SIHS 41 	 - 

	

300. 3 la Lenhl (5) 700. 0 (1 il (KAusner) (5) 7707.0)500; 7 Gala 	 ________ 	 _______ 

4.79 ousai 	- 4.88 	5•99 	"1J4.49 5?04 5.99 12300. 	(II) 	 Tag (8)120310;). Maynard Pence 
Quilt ,_" FOURTH - I. Larri Zaire (6) (6) 500' 0 (SI) 1110; T 1361. 	 ___________________________________________________ 

1200. I 10. 1 70. 7. Alaia EIor:a (5) 	SECOND- I. Joshua (Strong) IS) 	 ____________________________ 
1)60,170,3 flulbaoiavi (1)370:0 770 110, 240,' 7. Pyewackett (2) 	 TOM SIMS 	IMP. TEQUILA 	

SAXONY 	
PLANTER'S NUTS 	IlJ.,N1iH'J1mNJ 

hOSE CORTIZ MEXICO COCKTAIL ASSORTMENT MOULIN ROUGE 	 TOM SIMS IS 6)15 70. P 165) 1357 60; DD (44) 	7.10. 260; 3 Prince Desmond (6) 
CHAMPAGNI SI)? 90 700.0 (S 7)500; T (526) 119.00; 	 8 YEAR 	QUAIL CREEK 	 DRY 	GIN 	1.19 k TIN 	COIDOUCS 	229 	 8 YR.KY BRB FIFTH - (I) CPwCho Echave (I) DO 135)77.00. 1 2:10.4. 	

KY BOURBON 	90° IS 80. II 40, 310. (2) Marurl Larrea 	THIRD - 1. Tlnys Mits Bissell 
B&L CRISIAL ('i[)) si.0 	.':'.'.:. (7) 7 60. 910: ) Sala Mencha (2) (Nielsen) (1) 9 0 170 300; 7. 	

D 	
PREMIUM 	

1 	 VODKA 10
-OZ. HI-BALL 	

fl CASt 

GLASSES 	ctt*.a .v,..'., SCOTIii 

	

Ii SOURSON 	 , - 

370. Q 17, 15000; P I 7, $11.6 10 	Joaguln Jean (2) 100 1.00 3. Cool 	 •, 	
K. . 	BLEND 	 ______ 	

OLD FLORIDA 	
2 5 FOR 8 8 C 
	

'. 

SIXTH - (1) Negui Bengoa (2) Hand Luke (6) 7.70. 0 (7 2) 2)70; T 	 ______ tS,'•ti 

	

IOUI%I *ISIII s us oto 	
Q U E E N 

161 3160 1040. 131 Cachoiavi (5) 	FOURTH - I Michiana ChleI 	
CANADIAN SUNSET 	

ANNE 	 I 	

" 	 HOLLAND HOUSE 	
MAGNUM 

CLAN 1 1 
	

*713 17 eO, 7 10. 380 Il) Arechia Miguel 	(776) E6 00: T 1:31 lIP-I 	
1'R 	I'"' 	
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1461 SEMINOLA BLVD. 	 -, 	

ACASSELBERRY 	
- 	

EOUCATIONAL CHILD CARE MOBILE HOME 
— 	

ExcIusiveiv Designed For 

SERVICE & REPAIRS 	 Infants to Age 2 Yews  Ic  Leaks Fixed 0 Low Cost Skirting 

	

ooico mg Guaranteed In Writing 	 Lot us 0ow you what 
awond,fM,zp,rj,c, 	 -- 

Anchoring 0 Carports 0 Steps day Coro Can be 

Fold 	

•ARTSUPP[IES 	 • 
•1 	. : 	 . • • 	 • 	 . is 

Down 	 •GLASS 	
- 	 . 	

•1• 	 ABQb's World
Awnings 

 
834-0600 	 -- 	

3oam , 	TOWPNUFAORRE1E$4:Ih ST. - I - 	
j 	 In Our 5th Year 	 FofEerypu(pe 	 He.te 8 Rii 	 OPEN 

THIS IS IT! GREAT NEW ZIG-ZAG 	 ePAINT
SADETS RBSELTS Family World 	 Empire Auto Body MACHINE AT AN INTRODUCTORY 	 LEATHER GOODS 

PPICEI 	 *WALLPAPER 	WALLETS-JEWELRY 	 DUDA AUTO PARTS BELTBUCKLES 

95 	 BINGOFEEDS 	 ecreati*on All Can Afford 	 AND 	 For Fall- The Look 

.17 	 OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 	 Of Elegance 2 	 Senkarik Horse & Rider 	 ou Wreck'E 

	

M 	ey 	ix 	m 	AUTO PARTS AND 	 A CHANGE OF FACE Glass 
Ph 322 

& Paint Co Inc 	 WESTERN STORE 	
N GARDEN 	 f

Elegance makes a bright comeback ... 
or more uc.itng days and romantic 

Carrying case or cabinet extra.
210 Magnolia Ave 

4622 	 Ph. 323.7990 	 - 	 - 	

I WHOLESALES 
LAIfQUPMENT 	

! 
	new 

I 
Wehav,a ciedsi plan desgr*d to fit yOur buc.get 	

" 	 Sal 	
2151 Sa nford Ave. 	

4Sanford 1 - 	

RETAIL 	 the look of elegance yours — SINGER APPROVED DEALER 
MERLE NORMAN IN SANFORD PLAZA  

Route 426 	
112 Park Ave. Ph 3232631 

I ISALMIU4111 If L, 
"Your Complete One-Stop Gordon Center" 

*Trees & Shrubs 
aiGift Shop 	 oNelson Fla. Roses A 	 Your Own Utility Co. eHardware Dept. 	sInsecticides 	 I" 
*Pool Chemicals 	9BAC & MC 

, SeminoI
Monday 

	

Solar
_JIPUP,iff 	

. 	 .1 	 ______ 	
Dy SHOP 	 Now Only 4890  WRECK RESU, IDING + installation 	

VEGETABLE PLANTS NOW IN 4) AUTO BO' 
? Garden 	

Deliveries31,,1 	

I D 	1 	 & 	 .4 	 rwiw 	 1' 	 - 	 - 	
vW Ifl1Wf 2UIThOfl$ by pha.tI 	

Others Arriving Oaily 
Tomato -- Pepper — Eggplant Center 	434 On I y.92 in Longwood 

Located IM$lINOhf 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 . 	

' u 	rl 	 CALL TODAY 
- 	 - 	 831-9721 	 GardenLand 

U9119911 f"k Fa Fen. . 	 Aids, Inc. 	 OPEN DAILYea.m. - sp.m. 830-1765 
Sanford If 1 	

Try Our Newest HaircutsFREE SAMPLE LOAF and Blow Drys. wit of Our Delicious French Bread 	 Also Iron Curling 	 OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 
With Every Dollar Purchased 	 MABLE DOUGAN. 15.1 VOINER, 

With This Coupon 	 _4 	 RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone R77-6431 

	

FL DKEN YMW'b HaWN16 	

t 

IN 	 FACT RY AUTHORIZED 

OPEN TUES. THRU SAT. 	THURS. EVE BY APPT. 	 .11 4 

Mon. Thru Sal. 6.6 	 2012 FR ENCH AVE. 	SANFORD 	323-2650 

2533 Laurel Ave. Phone 
322-7596 	 104 1111:19=1 	1110 Val 

Sanford 

SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. .:. Orlando, Fla. 32807 	 Mi'Ar Aq, 11111:021TT:ill 

EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

RE-CHARGE ALL MAKES I 	 \• t - 	 LI 	
:••• NEW & USED PARTS 

	

INSTALLATION 	
I 	 - 	 Wj 	 'I 	 CMPIRE AUTO BODY _WORYSUCCESSORTORATJ 	 1 

I 	
I 	 • 	 . 	 WORTHY 	 U

. .New name but same standards of quality and worh,p 	
OR 

	

ALMOST NU" 	 • ".DAY GUARANTEE 	 ORA DAY OFFAJ1ILY FUN INCLUDING GOLFING, S1INGF11INGANDV, 	 CHILDRENS THRIff,SHOP 	408 MATTI E ST. 	 PICNICING SEE THE BARRON F01ILY AT "FAhI1LY WORLD IN OSTEEN" 	 The Horaflo Alger tale of a speed In order to get the job emphatically answered "yes" 	
A 	

. 	 F Hwy. 17.92 	 -SANFORD 	9 24 HR. WRICKER SERVICE 	
poor boy working hard and done faster and better. Empire when asked if It was worth all 

	

½m1. no. Dog Track Rd. 	 323-1329 	MORE 

	

If you've been looking In vain other lakes en the golf course, good fishing, and Henry is in the that everyone enjoys himself, 	 making good is the true story of Auto Body has five full time the years of backbreaking . FREE ESTIMATES 	 bra place where you can take also well stocked with fish. 	process of putting in an over. Birthday parties are also 	 Bob Prelsier, owner of Empire experienced employes, and work. 

	

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 A.M.-3 P.M. 	 or play golf that doesn't cost 

Longwood 	 the family to picnic, swim, fish 	Family World has been open night campground. 	 handled. Henry entertains the 	 Auto Body (formerly Ratliffs boasts the test paint, body and 	If you can't or don't want to 	
IC FURNIYURE 

	

SALESmuchandisn'fveryfarawjy_ fractions. Henry and Carol built prices Ir.-w 
a year and is still adding at. 	Henry believes In keeping his kids with lectures, singing and 	Body Shop). Ile S. Myrtle Ave., frame men around. Painter emulate a life like that of bob,s so 	all 	his telling stories about tndians 	 In Sanford. 	 Chester Osgood has been at and Mary's, at least you can t

all this and more too. at ramify properiy in just 3 mcnil.i. 	enjoyed by the average working
hen look no more. You'll find their rinch style ho&r- c nt' '. 	 (ac'(ites can be and animals. 	 Bob and his wife Mary are Ratliff's nine years, and con- benefit from it. it your car is 	 V. 17-92 CASSELBER - 	

1&pm New Jersey. Shortly after finves on with Empire. Steie nicked or dented or if you,ve World on F ur a Ave., in the help .f their family. There man and his family. The green Henr  is an engineer with the 1 	
y were married Bob began Munger has been straightening been in a wreck you can be sure 

	

NURSING 	Osteen, Fla., right in the are a total of 7 children, and fees for golf re 52.29 fi), 	railroad, with 26 years service, 	 his career in the auto body fi'amt-s for eight years, and has that Empire can unbend. un 
	 • Fertilizers 

SENIO 	
Sanford area. 	 son, Ronnie, is studying to be a holes, or $3 50 for an entire day. 	

The golf pro shop is stocked 	 business and their family the know how and equipment to dent and straighten you car so 	
• Seeds 

I 	R CITIZEN DAYS 	 CENT ER 	
FamilyWorld which 	h 	golf pro. The Barron family Mini golf can be played by with golfers needs; all types of 	 started Bob soon started his dothebestjob. Billy Stropls the that no one will be the wiser 	 ' 	- 	

• Tuxedo Feeds 

NO 	OF, TUES. & WED. 	 'where your friends are" 	
the name Implies, aCpIfr ha ve lived here for? years. 	children for on ly 50 cent5an75 golf clubs and accessories. 	

own business and began tobuild only man in Seminole County except your insurance corn- 	 , , 
•1i 	 . 	 • Baby Chicks 

C 	Shamtw 5e 	 ti AA 
	 • 	Henry designed and built the cents for adults. 	 cc are lunch tables and 	 his own garage area where he with a journeyman's license In pany. 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 • Horse Care Items 	 .' 

,, 	
. 	 the w o e family, s loca ted  on 	 rue sandwiches for thote 	 IA 	i. 	 4 .1i I 	k.4 	.1 Empire 	Take 	Empire A 	 I 

Hair Cut - 	 24 Hour Nursing Care For 	 acres near Osteen Henry entire layout, Including golf 	Memtxrchip in the club and hungry appetites that picnic 	 COwuwOC,ion cars. Instead of .n .y worn, and gives  Lmplre 	Ja,e your car ,oLmp,re,Muto 	
• Tac 	 A__• 	A 

d.JV 	

and Carol Barron 
	range, swimming area and a price of S250 and SM Initiation 

course, picnic area, golf driving golf facilities is open now, with 	' ' 	
C" C 

or recreational activities
the living room of his trailer, the benefit of his 12 years ex. Body, 118 S. Myrtle Ave., 	See our Emig 	

Pet Supplies 	 • i"" - 

The family grew. they had to perience. Bill Cravens Is the Sanford, and welcome Bob and 	Collection Gifts 	 9 
 

	

Perms .............................$12.50 	 Out Patient Therapy 	
family fun attra
owners and 	

ction. 
 of " 	

mini golf course. The family fee. Only 125 memberships will always seems to bring on. 	 a house around their' front end alignment specialist, Mary Preisler. — ADV. 	 for all occasions... 	 - 	

Vegetable Plants 

on. 	
recreation area 5 still in the be sold, to keep the facilities 	So discover Family World 	 trailer, and Bob began and has been here for five 	 ONTE CHR' 	 • The Head , 	 919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.677 	Family World is located 	

Annuals 

	

on process of building. Tennis from becoming overcrowded, $oon. You'll find fun for the 	 achieving recognition for his years. 

$07 E. 2SIh St. 	 Sanford 

Ph. 322.0315 	 Jackson's Bay. which leads into courts are due to be finished in 	Everything the Barrons do Is whole family that Is reasonable A. 	#111 in making cars out of total 	Empire Auto Body has $20,000 	 MOVING SOON Jackson's lake, a natural lake the spring, 	 a family affair. Any groups in price 
Ideal for fishing. with bass and 	You can swim in a spring fed and close at hand 	 wrecks, and was known as "the worth of frame arid alignment 	 To HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORU" such as Scouts, church groups Treat your family to Family 	 be5t body man around." 	equipment in their shop, and 	 228 E. Ist St. many other native Florida t

built around the lake. There Is with special attention to see phone 322 5"1 	ADV. 	 children, a completed house machine in Seminole County.

ake, Awhile sand beach will be and social groups are welcomed World For further Information, 	 Seven years later, with five boasts of the only frame 	
Downtown Sanford 	 Phone 322-262-1 	 Sanford. Florida 

The Herald Covers The Local 	fresh water fish There are 6 SCHOOL 	COR SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST 

and thriving business Bob and Most body shops in the area 	 (GRAD F K4 THRU 12) 
A Dream Come True 	 News of Seminole County 	, 	• 	Al 	• 	 Mary decided they had worked send their frame work to X 	 4f Lty 	

NOW IN UDES GRADES 

	

HEAVY HOUSE CLEANING EXPERTS 	 LarevIew ivurslfl 	Center 	 hardenotighforawhile,sothey Empire ltusedtobethatwhen 	

J
Better Th 	A 	h sold everything and moved to your frame was bent that was CRICKETT PROFESSIONAL 
	Than Any Other 	

To 

	

Florida. Raising children the end of your car, but Em 	means 1 column by 2 in 	
Ph. 321.0780 	 TH  

wasn I enough work for Mary, p re s mac new s ra g en 	
h T 	I f

000411 Kitchen Cabinets 901orls sWoodwort 	
Adds 

 HOUSE CLEANING 	 Newspaper In The World.  
of ft" Mow servic Is:

#i

a 
.1
ion 

	

she attended college it long outwifhnodifficulty. Frontend 	ces. oosmal oranadtc 	IL_ lnTheAceHardwareBkjg 	 A  Recr  	I 	 ers to receive her BA. in alignments are 	another 	noticed or effectiveSUBSCRIBE NOW 	CALL 322-2611
. 

ucation. She also taught spocially of Empire's. 	
, g 

Aindergarten for 8 years In New Wrndows& Screens 
0 Even the dog if he. Ws in Me way TUC HERALD 	I 	 pip. Housed in the spacious 

	

Jersey.
, budingofErnpireAutoBodyis 	

- I 1._i 	 SUP 	DUCATIOPI IN AI IlL 	 I 	
•- 	 ,,a 	 In Florida Bob sent to woe Auto Glass and Seat Cover. 	 p 	 CHR 	TMOS

three months later purchased It
HIRI 

ROOM OR WHOLE HOUSE 	 - 	 for Ratliffs Body 	p 	owned by Louis Childers 	 WI 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES 	 a id

-. 	

f 
SANFORD

M 	
Ratliffs Maintaining 	the 	same 

reputation as Empire for being 	destroylt
SPONSORED 	NO SING 	E FACILITIES OF 	 3 	 , , 	 . -j'i'L';")'.,,' 

	

74 HR, ANSWERfNr, SEpVICE 	 tiad everything he had built Info _the best there Is," Auto Glass 
his Empire Auto Body business 	 A, L M 	NGS OR., ALTAXNTE SPRING% Jll~ 	 and Seat Covers stands behind 	Flectric 
up north. Bob changed the their work. 323-26SS 	 Wastebasket., name to Empire, even thovgh 

When asked if all his hard afliffs is a name Seminole 	 Our special "Cruise of the env 	 Starts 	 ALL 8 -0950 
founty h 	known and work and striving for success 	 Month group tour for the 	 p 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 	 Ask the man who wears one!! 	 !. 	- 	 , 	 . .. 	
- 	 respected for many years, and was just for the love of 	automatic

slop,

aiI, 	 month of November, will 	 FOR MORE INFORMATION 	 . 	

. 

L 	HAVING A PARTY WELL CLEAN UP AFTERWAROSI 	 • -- - 

Ti 
- 

I - - - 	 - 	 . 	 - . 

	 - ' 	 - 	

. 	 expects Empire to merit the money,'- Bob laughs and says 	 • 	
depart from the Winter Park  ARING 

 
with 

 

ve children, it was a same respect. 

 
TEST Mary, who has Bob updated all the old necessity.' 

	

AI—NO OBLIGATION 	 D 	
equipment 	at 	Ratliffs 	eschewed teaching for the 	

Shredders 	 November 24th at 3:00 pm 
Other 	 21st, and return on Monday, 

AftrIdOI....pj1 	REPAIRS 	'v-' 	 ' 	 ________ 	 reorganized for efficiency and bookkeeping 	 from $69 SO up 	 This fantastic cruise bargain 	

1- 	;" •i NA"1111111111. CORD 

	

AND 1111tVI 	 is a 3 night Nassau trip on CALL 834-8776 	 1 G 	 &goorge stuart 	the elegant I s F lavia, and 
TIRE REPAIRS Why "nd money 	 IBRAKE RELINING 	

13) [sit nob-nien sittel -- oflamd 	will be hosted by WK IS'well. wfl 	 TRANSMISSIONS 	 0 

	

44 	 known announcer Pete For GEORGE -4 	 HEARN 	 .~GHT REPAIRS 	 Oh No' 
I 	

O
when YOU(3 Can

n new furniture glonne. Our cabins, on the i 	•LI*1IhDL11i1E14,______ 	 . 
- 	

- 	 -o 	 Wj ftop two passenger decks, 

	

ea ture lower beds and 	
Up 

look  private baths. Total fare, -. 	

- 	 -( ':' 	 MASTER CHARGE 	 PHONE3OS3 
GENEVA 	 round trip from the Ma ll and 

 

for 	
'. 	 BP4K fINANCIN MULLETLAKERD__GE 	

V 	 the $1000 port tax is only 	 In Your Home' 

	

n 	 $189.00 per person, based on 
CUSTOM double occupancy. There is THE NEWF.ST ADDITION TO RECREATIONAL FACIUTIE:S AT LAKEVIEW 	 WE BRING THE SHOP TO YOU limited s[xice still available 

-.. 	 RuphD1st.rjnt 	 S 	 .. . Pictured abuse enjoying the shuffleboard court are Freldi Dorger, Freda Wilson and Arnie Erickson. 
i ~~ 	 Recreational activities are an headed by MrSr Virginia

_________________________________________ 

I 	' 	 - 	 . 	

call us TODAY! 	 efore you get bugged 
ruises are very popular AT PRICES 

	

Integral part of the daily lives of 	 of hard diligent work by the the maintenance therapy for YOUCANAFFORD 	 so reserve early through CA. 

	

Michalowski and Miss Susan residents at Lakeview, utilizing long ierm pallents. MI pallents 	 get help. Let us evict these residents at Lakeview Nursing Castrianni; 	 B 
RIBBEAN CRUISES OF 

	

administrative the equipment and supplIn of are also treated In the therapy 	 SHOES 11, 1* Park Avil, 
4111Pickup and Delivery 00ver 21 Yrs. Experience 	 experienced employes, arid the examples of the gif is to be 01, 	 AUTO 	

filthy tenants for you but goodl 
*Expert WorkManship 9 Fabric SornpleS 	 Center, 919 E. 2nd St In San- directors. Aprroximately 65 

their 14rgo i[fivils, room, Some department. 

Imaginati  j 	 Most

CUSTOM MADE FUR ITURE 	 Of the 10S bed nuring center Christmas decorations, 

ALSO 	 : 	
the recreation facilities at

most recent addition to the smooth efficient operation Christmas wreaths, AND 

	

en, 	 director, Is vivaciououtgoinj 
 person whose job 11 is to set that

-2) 	 plan trips for Individuals and 	 thoroughly safe. Free estimates 

	

uf led the Patients do not feel that they 	 LOW RATES 	groups. Domestic and Inter. 
Call U3 For A Free Eatimate - Where A"  

dOnaf-ons from the residents a nursing home 13 that of a

court . After requests and Central Fk,rida. it your Idea of ltem, quiltj nd ru 
	have nothing to do. Activities at 	 national

—
Florida Ave. osteen, Fl. 322-5441

SR22' Filed the center are planned to be fun  

$0 	
41,ru:t 	 R 	 10 	

For Fall- 

The Look 

T1 F F W-.1 

	

Good Homel 	 and
Lowalted shuffleboArd court Around listening to their 

 their families, the long place Where patients just It Dec. 1 through Dec 5th 	
U 

filled and cleative; to brighten 	
Green Fees 	 9 Holes 2.25 	

welcome your questions, 
Emergency Service 

TRAVEL 	 PH 322.8865 ar 	Rehabilitati ve and main 	the reiidents lives clime to be much to the delight ferles hareen, then you've been 	 3.50 

 

..E 
Y S Reupholstering 	Home of JUMPING JACK SHOES 	of the People of Lakeview. The living in the dark too long, 	tenance therapy are the 	Drop by Lakeview Nursing 	 All Day or 18 Holes 	

9 Holes 1.50* 	 0000 
new f8cilitY not only provides 	Right now preparation$ are primary objet:fIves of the center and take a look at the 	

*MONDAY SPECIAL 	
Available 	 ofieft t4dy I I 	

Fabulous bargains on 

	

LONGWOOD PUZA 	 need 	 Memberships Now 	 Mi 	cauib, 	Now Store Hours ed exefcls* but hours of 	 center. A fegistered.physical 	 Caribbean cruises are 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL INC, under way for Lakeview1c. 	 fAcilily where the best In 	 Fti 94 therapist is  w 	
LONG WOOD 

entertainrnenf kind relaxation Annual Christmas Bazaar 
 for the residents. 	 a-pticle% offered fo 	

The with the 	
0(1 hand tO Work nursing care, therapy and 	

initiation got 	6 so 	 $*try cles"Sal. 	 available between now and 	 rry 	Open Sunday 
Family 	 Yearly or $20 Per Month 

liso Yearly or IIIII Par Month FO
Single

R QUOTES CALL 	 the middle of De.-ember, 	 Sanford's Oldestand Largest Company 	 ''' 3M31
HWY. 17-92 	125 u 	 Lak.vie hen the high sea%on starts w Nursing Center ii bazaar, are the result of mcnths Pa t i

f 114110 at the 	
ents 
bilitate hIp and slrok* remember the Christmas 	 Henry&Carol Barron, Owners 	 - 	 - 	

-

2S62 S. Park Ave. 
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68—Evening Iterald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday Oct. 14, 1973  
PIt1PVIOU$PUUIO -__AnSCr 

SEK & 
__________________________________________ 

FIND' Country' Music ______________________ 
- 

. 	
I 	

-

_ 	

- 	 011o 

E 	 P U i U F. r N B U I S 1 Of. T U .' (' 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 
________ 	

I Masculine 	36 Sandpiper  tJ 	if S T A III 
name 	

39Schoonepart 	 NAMtSt 	 Y A I NI V M .NI A T 	 IFOIUk 
S Cutting tool 	

41 English liver 	 I 	 A ' A R 

DINIEll 

 

	

Seminole 	 Orlando 
- Winter Park 

TONIGHT'S TV 	

I 	
MT 	 1 	 ___________________ 

Tuesday 	 12:00 (t) Great Mysteries 	(44) Variety 	 (6) Partridge Family 	9 Blemish 	
42 Scatter hay 	 It I. N S 0 I. () S N S S K s u F; I) U U S 

	

12:30 (I) Torncrrow 	 1:00 (2) Somerset 13) Somerset 	 I? Martian 	
44 Juncture 	 c 	u s 	 ö ($, 

EVENING 	
Show 	 (6) News 	 (9) Dinah 	 (comb form) 46 Breeders 

	 E 
H j 	 w 	 P I) I K M F: N ii Q o F: o F I K 0 F . N 	 322-2611 	

831-9993 

	

(44) Donahue 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	4 Arab name 	53 Freudian term o A - C I r 	 0 K ().%I  %% I N V C S N o 	i' i 	i ; i 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	
RATES 

13 Angered 	
49 flips 	 H S E M E R 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	
(24) Instructional 	 Neighborhood 	15 Friable, earth 54 Rodent catcher 

A C f fr r t S  Truth 	
Wednesday 	 Schedule 	 (33) The Addams 	 material 	•56 light brown 	L. E. i ii RJ L.L&L.LJ 	i; C V I. A I V I it it 0 W A F' I) V M 	U 	

HOURS 	 l thru S times 	41c a un 
(6 I) Concentration 57 Girl's name (35, 44) Movlp 	 Family 	 17 Wife of AegIt 58 

AIleyat (9) WiIi World 	. 	MORNING 	 1:30 (2,1, 13) Days Of Our 	(44) Mickey Mouse 	(mrth) 9 Soaked in 	31 Woody plant 	 I. F; F F I. F' I. I. S A .J S 1 0 N U 1 	it 	 8:00 A.M. 	5:30 P.M. 	6thru 25 times 	3 1 c a lint Of Animals 	 Lives 	 Club 	 18 Concluded 59 	 vetch 	seasonngs 	33 locales 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
26 times 	 24c a lint 19 Baby lamb 	

60 Plant ovule 	
10 Russian 	 35 Veiled (bol) 	 I F U it V ft I. V I' 0 I S 	K 'I' I II 1) 

	

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	(52.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 
(13) CBS News 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (6) As The World 	4:30 (6, I) Mery Griffin 	21 Disorder 	61 Merganser 	wolfhound 	40 Inter 	 3 Lines Minimum 
(24) Orange County 	6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 Turns 	 (9) Lucy Show 	23 Male heir 	 it Circlet 	43 Greek 	 I) l 1' II I) I. I. K I M K V V N I. N .1 K It School Board 	 Almanac 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 (13) Orlando City 	24 Give at 	

DOWN 	
16 Soviet city 	townships  (35) Star Trek 	 6:15 (6, 1) Sunshine 	 Deal 	 Council Meeting 	27 Groups of 	1 Ordered 	 20 Regional 	 45 Apportions 	 N U r r v i y 	; 	 I. () 	 DEADLINES (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 Almanac 	 2:00 (6) Guiding Light 	 (24) Sesame Street 	matched 	 Ireland 	 22 Burns 	46 Anatormcal 	

Noon The Day Before Publication 
7:27 (6) Bicentennial 	6:25 (2) Profiles In 	 (9) $10.000 Pyramid 	(35) The Lone 	 3 Peruse 	24 Body part 	flet*oih 	

A , A F; W 0 F U I) It M F: I. It () 1) U it S 29 Two-wheeled 	4 Indian pole 	25 Old Danish 	47 Culture Minute 	 Education 	 2:30 (2. L 13) The Doctors 	 Ranger 	 vehicle 	 5 Point a 	 (ab) 	 medium 	 it II V II ( U A M U ( A 5 1 N N C ( F: 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 

7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	 (44) ciiiiga' Island 	32 Ancient Urla 	 weapon 	 28 Religious 	48 Italian city 	 - (6) Space 1 
(I) Let's Make A 	

Semester 	 (9) Rhyme And 	5:00 (2) Adam-12 	 34 Incarnation of 6 Having least 	observances 50 Ancient Syria 	 i 	r s ii o .j C N 	S If V M I' ($) 	 . 	i 

	

In Florida 	 Reascn 	 (9) GlilIgan's Island 	Vishnu 	 moisture 	28 Character an 51 Demolish 	 s ,  Deal 	 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	(24) Classic Theatre 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	36 Canape 	 7 Greek letter 	Ran 	 l2 Elect 	 U it o U I 	,\ S U I. I' K (; U ' S S I. 
- (13) Movie 	 (I) News 	 Preview 	 Neighborhood 	detcacy 	8 	'c 	30 A'r 	 Y) Deprtss"d 	

4-Personals 	 18—Help Wanted - - - 
— I — 	 — — — 

:15 (2.1) Major League 	 Suncoast Sunrise 	(35) Mothers In Law 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	1 	2 	3 4 	5 6 
17 	

9 	JQ 	
I) \1 It (IV K I U U I U ( V I) C) 0 % U F; 	 ____ 	-. Baseball 	 News 	 (44) Underdog 	 Club 	 _   World Series 	7:00 (2, 8) Today 	 3:00 (2, 8, 13) Another 	 (44) Brady Bunch 	— — — — 	— — — — 	 Instructions: The hidden names listed below appear forward. 	 Let Therapeutic Pool 	 Are You A Go Getter? (9) 	Happy Days 	 (6) News 	 World 	 5:30 (2) News 	 12 	 13 	 14 — 

- 	 backward, up, down, or diagonally In the puzzle. Find each 	 Improve your health 	 Are You A Salesman? (35) Movie 	 (9) Bozo's Circus 	 (6) Match Game 	 (9) Beverly 	 — -- 	— 	- - 	 — — — 	hiddenname and box iiinaishown: 	 ______________________ 
Can You Organize? 

Phone 131 3763 (44) Dinah 	 (44) Uniscope 	 (9) General Hosoltal 	 Hillbillies 	 15 	 16 	 Il 	 ROY ('I'FF 	(,RAM PARSONS N\IIVlI.l.F: 	 IS ALCOHOL APROBL.EM 	Can You Handle People 
8:15 (2,1) Major League 	7:30 (9) Am America 	 (24) Romantic 	 (13) Sports And 	 ______________ Baseba ll Playoffs 	 (44) House Of 	 Rebellion 	 Travel World 	18 	— ______________ 

_______________ 	 llI.t'F(.U1SS 	RANl) 0l.E OPRY UIN( OF OF 	 YOUR FAMILY? 	
Are you looking for 19 	— — 	— 

J 	
('AIrIER FAMILY W000Y (;rTIlluF: hANK WlI.l.IA%ts AL AN ON   8:30 (6) Joe And Sons 	 Frightenstein 	 (33) My Favorite 	 (35) Mayberry R.F.D. I 	I (9) Welcome Back 	8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 Martian 	 (44) Partridge 	

- 	 2 	

l'ATSY ('I.iNF: 	MFRI.F: IIA(;(;ARt) 13011 WILLS 	
For fantilirs or friends Of problem 	good 	income 	an — — 	 TOMORROW: American Hhston 1777 	 drink 	

pension? Kotter 	 (44) Flintstones 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 Family 
22 	23 	

For further information call 423 isv 
(6) S.s fch 	 8SS (44) Spirit 0176 	3:30 (6) 	T,ittletiles 	 (24 A Min 1ctu,' - , 

it:.. ;ir nih1 	ii ill 	-'ru- 	1 _' t jI.i ir..iI,t 	 I1fJruAI Aii,,' f-amity Group 	o 	MR. ELlE (9) Rokie 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donohue 	 (9) One Life To 	 (33) Lost In Space 	
if" 	- 33 	 34 

jiiirrgfer v,ilumt' I II inrt Ill. send .l liar each. rnnktni t'ha' k. 	,. 	 Fio* 553, Sanford, FIa, 3777 	 323.8570 	or 	834 -460 (13) Stagecoach 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 Live 	 (44) Lucy Show 

	

payable it, "Seek & Find- in can, ut thk nepapt'r 	
FACED WITHA DRINKING 	Must have phone West 	 1) Big Valley 	 (24) Lillias. Yoga 	 6:30 (2, 8) NBC News 	

36 	
-- — — — — __________  9:30 (35) Movie 	 (9) Movie 	 And You 	 (9) ABC News 	 37  PROBLEM 	 checking account 10:00 (2.1) Joe Forrester 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 	 (U) Rocky And His 	 (13) Zane Grey 	 — 
	—

fl 
Legal Notice 	 Can Help AVON 

Perhaps AIcOloIl Anonym 
(6) Beacon Hill 	 Neighborhood 	 Friends- 	 Theatre 	 38 	 39 40  Call 423 4587 	 '.'rt to ,'arn E'ira Xrt-,ç.,' money (9) Marcus Welby, 	 (44) Leave It To 	 Underdog 	 (24) Conversations 	 rAll 

	

Write P.O Son 1213 	 'u 1079 MD 	 Beaver 	 (44) Flintstones 	 With Sol Hurok 	- - 42 	 44 	
— 	 Call No. 493 	Charter o. 15831 	National Bank Region No.6 	

— 	 Florida 32771 ____________ 	If you are having difficulty finding 
(13) Burke's Law 	9:30(24) In-School 	 4:00 (2) Ironsirfa 	 (44) Bewitched 	 — 	— — — 

	 REPORTOF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	
placeto live, car to drive, a job, O (141 Dinah 	 Service 	 _____ 

10:30 (24) Woman 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	 46 147 	— 	48 	49 — 50 151 52 	
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF THE 	

Free, 644 7027 for "We Care"-- 	lOme service you have need of 
"H0tli" Adults 	Teens 	 read all our want ads every day 11:Oi) (2.6,8,9) News 	10:00 (2) Celebrity 

(33) 700 Club 	 Sweepstakes 	TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 — — 	— 	— — — — 
	BARNETT BANK OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, N.A. 	 —.------ _. 

IS 
	I NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	 KsIChenhelp 

53 	 55 	 OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 	 Guy's8arbecu (44) Love American 	(6) Give-n Take  IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA Style 	 (I) Romper Room 	 — — 	gT. - - 	— — — 	ATTHECLOSEOFBUSINESSONSEPTEMBER3O1,7$ 	 NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD  

11:30(2) Tonight Show 	 44 Father Knows 	 — 	— 	_____ 	 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY 	
MARRIAGES 	 AREYOUTHIS (6) Movie 	 Best 	 59 	 — ______ 	 — 	COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE 12 Perfirmj bf Mar ilyn, Notary, 	 WOMAN? (9) 	Wide World Of 	10:33 (2, 8, 13) Wheel 	 TView: Television, which has Feeling sorry (or Woodland, the 	 14 	 UNITED STATES CODE. SECTION 161 	 )' 7)2 1861 or 7 aii 	 t a A Entertain    mn 	 r a. . -- 	 thrived on the nrol I fern lion of 	cci cf n i t.i 	,wi ,., n.s i ...i.,-, 	 - 	 ________ 

41-Houses 
.31-partments Furnished 

I (it? Bedrooms Adult; only 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

7545 Park Drive $70 up 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W. 7nd St. 

On,' flrqjrrw',rqu 7A17 FIm Sanford 
P4n n.'i', 319 

'.''', 

- 31A-Duplexes 

lvi,' Pv'drritiru, turn or uflfurn, 

."diultc rw,'ff'r rCij cr(urily deposit. 
17.1 5M4 cir 3776420 

I Al F MARY 7 BR duplex, kit 
then eqiiippei Carpeted, central 
teat P. aIr. 5150 per mci 

rORRFST C,REFNE INC 
- 	 #151 	REALTOR 	377 5970 

I bedroom, kitchen equipped, air, 

(arpeted, $91 50 Adult; only. 372 
- 	7796 wk nd; & eves 

Duplex, $75 per ma. 
No pets 

327 38I7atirrip m - 7 	.- -----.--..---- 
32-Houses Unfurnished 

3 Bedroom luonie. I • tjalh;. large 
enclosed lot, good neighborhood. 
Phone 371 1810 

CPtULUOTA-- 2 bedroom;. Iencecj 
yard, large family room, kitchen 
equipped Asking $110 ma, 365 
5733- 

Efficiency apartment. lights and 
water furnished Elizabeth Crews, 
phone 373 5111 before 10 a.m 

7 Bedroom Block Home 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

373 2920 

3 Bedroom, furnished kitchen, with 
swimming pool, Idyllwilde area, 
adults, 1)50 per, mo 

CALLUART REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR )fl 749$ 

__________ 

Hera ld, Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
-- 	 Tuesday, Oct. 14,, 1975-73 

43—tots-Acreage - -- 

42--Mobile Homes 

	

'73 Vndaiq', 12' a 62', 7 bedroom. 	 52—Appliances 

	

(airport and Screened porch 	- 	- 

	

Nothing down, assume payment; 	
KENMORE WASHER, parts, 

	

Call in 7605, if no answer call 859 	
service. used machines .J20L 	

'..0ONEYAPPLIANCESI7I069 

- 	53-TV.Radio Stereo - 

(clot TV'S I ror V0 	5w, troi 
55 5ery' .ii! makes HERBS 
TV 1700 S French. 373 113.4 - 

Solid state Stereo. Color Console TV 
alSo black & white portable. 373 

- '3105 

TV Antenna; installed Also music 
intercom, ;aging systems . New 01 
old construction 322-7998. South 
east Video. 

RCA Color TV 
New picture tube. $220 

373 2772 

BY OW?flp 10 lot; off West 75th 
St 37 ) 1I7 after S p in 

ST. JOHNS RIVER- Near DeBary. 
almo;t an acre of ri',er front with 
beautiful trees, great fishing. 
Owner says "Submit offer;." 

CALL NOW 
LAKE MARY- Beautiful takefront 

lolona pennsb,i for unobstructed 
5(10(1 	%i' i)'CJ,, 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

3236353 	REALTORS 130 6033 

41—Houses 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN K RIDER. ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 

Rrnhrr 107 	Coiticiirr(,,jI 
Sanlorci 377 1181 

FHA-- SMALL DOWN 
Exceptional buy--) bedrooms, 7 

baths, utility room and carport. 
Rack yard walled 173.900 

HAL COLBERT 
REALlY INC 

707€ 75th $? .3731832 
I-fAt COt. FIE RT.REALTOR 

rvp. 177 r61,17 no, 377 1587 
t ,'s Selina WulIiims 	377 lSl) Approximately 70 acres of Prime 

- 	 .I 	 I iIi11I 	iiu 	 ..-'. 	fl V 	T VU (44) The Mod Squad 	(6) The Price Is 	spinoff series, has now come feels like a hated man, Kotter 	 iP'i 	
*rrrr 	 PARTY-PLAN 

CASSELRERPY- 3 bedroom. 2 
bath hOMP, family room, air 
conditioned, carpeted, kitchen 
equipped. clothe; washer, food 
freezer incluâed. Garage, nice 
yard. $250 

CALL TO SEE 
FERN PARK MAITLAND - 3 bed 

room;. 1' baths, air conditioner, 
dishwasher. fenced yard. $725 

F ORRE5T GREENE, INC 
130 "33 REALTORS 327 $970 eves 

7 BR. fencer vara 5)50 Adults 
pa'rferrcq 171 S4S- or 3726470 

N 33-Houses Furnished 

DELTOPIA-- Air, 2 OR, n ewly 

I AKF 	MARY-- 	NOW 	1 	bdrm 
frmek 	 zoning to accommodate 	59 	

Color TV, AM FM radio, I trai.k Paved ctreetc 	rlt 	water. 	f)t) 

ø 	
building site; for low cost housing. 	

R 1995 	Sale $441,  

Color 	Combo, 	Curtis 	Mathes, 	19 Mak 	rob , 	selections 	

I only 	TV 
- 	viitPi Only 57(Y) down 	C,overnm.'n' 	

Water 	available, 	Sale 	pri 
	

Reg $6 ce, 	
TOWN, Fern Park Store 339 0011 1sii 'or inn 814 IAi9 Builder 	

M UNSWORTH REALTY 	
COLOR TV, 111 95 MONTH SECLUDED executive home on ) 	Req Real Estate Broker 	 P E NTAL PURCHASE PLAN acre lot, I bedrooms, 	31-, bath;, 	 803W 	1St St 	 ''I 	0'Ca central heat and air, wall to wall 	17 	 373 OSllrve 

carpeting. drapes, kitchen fully 	-_-- -- 	_____-_----_ - 	

- 	
__  

-----'-- sr 54-Garage Sales equipped, intercom, wae 	and 	46—Commercial Property 	-- -  

LOCH ARBOR-- 	Large shaded aria 	
, 	11 	,. . 	 r,'ri p.r 	-i 	r.' 

dryer. 177,500, 	 - 	- 	- 	

',• 
cFp,(lpJfll F 	ro 	Acre,nqø 	tracts. 	Large 

Cf- ck 	',
Large 	Oil 	Heater. 	Tools, 	Bottles, 

. 	',• ',c 	)fl 315) 

3 bearoo ,,, 2 bath home, kitcn he 

is'IbiiipcJccau,.,j lot. Complete .u.?t, 	
,,, 	 . 'r 
p il l 55-Boats & Accessories well equipped, carpeting, drapr' 	 _______________ 	-. _________ 

and well appointed patio. 	Price 
131.500 	 Merchandise 	196ô'Chry;ler Outboard engine, 53 

HP, new leg & lower unit with 
AN 	ECONOMIC 	HOME-- 	7 	,-- 	 controls 1300 173 4566 after S - 	 - 

bedroom, 1 bath, concrete block, 	50—Miscellaneous for Sale POBSOPI MARINE ______________________________ 
kitchen Partially equipped , large 	-------• -- 	- 	- 	 ?Sflkfwr 	1797 

- 

Shaded lot 	1771700 	 ) 210 Gun Cabinet, Custom mdcie. $100. 
HISTORICAL 2 story house made 30 30 Winchester rifle. $40 Phone 	

60-office Supplies into dapartments Each rented for 	122 1`11,1119 
 

$70 per month 	II acres bearing 	KitChen Bathroom Cabinets, Count 	

_____ ______ 
 orange grove. Nice income, 29 pct. 	(If tops. Sink; 	lflStlIti 	 One Executive Chair avail down, owner will carry mortgage 	ab le 	Rout 	Ca belt 	372 80S7 any 	

Two Alma Desks 
at 8 Pct 	Price $S1.000 	 time 	 - 	In 5000  

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	
Used office furniturp BROKERS 	 balls. NCR cash register. wedding 	Wry'.il r' •c.'l elf-iii -, I ...,-,,,. D 1 I 	1;; 	l?) 	 QOwn SIC 	IS, 	Call :77 	 .. 	',i '' 	'.-'-rr'r, 	..',', 	& P4i!i'. 3?? 2)52 	

- 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	
CObins't;, as is Cash and Carry 
ChOir;. 	Slr,jght 	chairs, 	filing 

LONGW000-_Duple,o, 	VA, 	fl 	BUY-- SELL - TRADE - 

down, no loan costs, 137.900 	339 	311 3)5 ( 	First St. 	 ) 	
Cassely'rr, 	17 92.8304204 1386 	

FULLE 	BRUSH 
Kish Real Estate----.L— 	In 1947 	 62-LawnGarden ___ 	_ 

Aluminum awning Shelter, 101x20'. 'cr P'II(F BEYOND 	
1.10. 322 18.53 	 3 M 	Precise time 	released plant 

	

THE CONTRACT"
- 	 food. GardenLand. 1400W, 1Sf St., LARGE FAMILY' Must We this .4 	Make ivotjr Budget go further. Shop 	"3 "70 bedroom,) bath two story. $26,500. 	the Classified Ads every day. 	

N 
-- - ---- (LSON'S FLORIDA ROSES MIS 	REALTORS 	 - 	

Woodruff's Garden Center 321.0041 	 51-4ousehold Goods - sol Celery Ave . Sanford 

BALL REALTY 	Assume Payments 	64-Equipment for Rent 

Pea Peail Estate Broker 
PAYMOP413 M BALL 	

inorr 7sg 	an on cdbinel. 3 needle 	
went Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 177 5641 Aft I1r 	372 7157 	

po 	
rn 

SitIon, 	'win 	needle, 	front 	
Shapoos'rfor only %l 50 per day lnnjn 	 sewing machine 517W 1st $t ,Santo.'ct 	

Pay P'abanr,. nf 17* or 10 Payment;  CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
7 Bedroom, air conditioned, fenced 

yard. 1901 Summel-lin Ave 15.900 	6P4IOD 
of $1 	.t 	

65-Pets-Supplies AR 	SEWING CENTER 
Of mOke n4f," 	372 39 	 307 Fact First f)o*ntown  

1779111 Ev. $44 1116 	 Professional Poodle Grooming 

- 	_-- 	.--. 	-- --- 	- 
	--- ------ 

42-M bile I.Iomes 	Small electric organ, With stool. 150. 	
Mon thru Fri -3fl-1041 

by Betty Campbell 
- — - 

- 	 T*in 	size 	rollaway 	bed 	with 	- 
HILLCREST 	. 	'73. 	central 	air 	mattress, $40; Braided rug. $15; 	FPFE 	KITTENS to 000d homes 

d s'nwashc,. r3isect pa tio, Skirting, 
. 	

Antique 	cocktail 	table, 	glass 	'a'd hre.'j C,u il alter S a 	. 371  
6. 	tie downs 	Good 	local ion 	m frae top. 	1 47U0, 	1 pc. 	mirror 	& 	(7 	'' 	c 	e '.i', 	Orv

set, I1S 5(One'$ 	; Lake Mary, 373, Payments 143.79 mo Offered by 
Saving; & Loan 3736031 	 0191 	

- 	 Chihuahua;, AK C. Some vrysmIl 
- 	Ochus 	mini&furm 	AXC 

IfilICre;t. 	64'xl2'. 	.sir, 	2 	OR, 	Ii, 	KULP DECORATORS 	 Animal Haven Kennel; 	337 5757 
up 	payments 	No ba ths, 	pick 	 109W 	I;? 5' .377 2335  

CIIULUOTA_ 2 bedroom, close 
porch, tile bath, kitchen ('quip it 
lot, reduced to $11,900. Termi 
Chuluota Realty, 365 37I7 

RAvEHNA PARK- Choice 
bedroom, 2 bath, family room 
lovely POOL. wall to wall carpet 
draperies, dishwasher, shrubbery 
privacy fence, MINI CON 
DIllON S32,750 terms 

Harold Hall Realty 
PFAI TOR 173577 

Stenstrom 

Realty . 
"SAPU ()Pp'S SAILS LEADER" 

LESS THAN FHA APPRAISALI 2 
OR home, fruit trees, range, 
refrigerator, oak floors Excellent 
location Seller anxious. Priced at 
$15,500 for a quick Sale! 

BRITTANY FARMHOUSE - 
CusIom built in Loch Arbor. 7 
large 	bedroom;, 	built Ins 
beautifully decorated throughout, 
range, fireplace, drapes Gotta see 
tOappre,,tale! All for only 139,901 

3222420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	 2$65 Park Or 

LAKE MARY - 1 bedroom home 
With 3 baths, also a den, family 
room & basement. Dressing room 
with master bedroom, walk-in 
closets, central vacuum. Also an 
attached apartment for a roomy 

I 500 sq, ft of space. Just listed 
Be the first to see it at %AS,000  

SANFORD - 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home, shady yard, air conditioner, 

Will dicker or swap. $19,500. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
)O 8)J 	REALTORS 	171 6351 

OWNER TRANSFERRED. 3 BR, 
I, baths, C H,%, carpeted, fenced, 
FHA ap.,.rovect. 5550 down to 
qualified buyer ,  

Stemper Realty 
Central Fiori,j,,'s 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
377 1991 	 1919S French 

3777371.322-1196,377 1911 
In 1959, 377 116.4 

By Owner-.2 bedroom, lvg room 
Ong room, equip. kitchen, new 
carpet drapes. beautiful 16*75' 
family room; fenced. Must see to 
appreciate. 373 5919 after S 

Painted You'll love the $119 price 
Sorry, no pets. 571 1Q10 

Real Estate Broker 2 Bedroom home in Lake Mary; 	1100€ 75th St 	in 6655 tunporch. carport, nice yard. 	- 	 - 

Quiet neighborhood Phone 322 
JIM HUNT REALTY INC 
?57i Park Or 	 377 ?III Country Trailer; near Seminole PFAI TOP 	 AFTER HRS College, private, wooded ll, 2 BR, 372 

199) 	127 9751 	17706411 1125 mo .4 BR, 1)65 mo. 131-1772.  

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	F HA-VA. new- resale;, homes YOU 

can afford. Low. b,1 down, some 

34/ibiIe Hon's 	with no closing costs 
- 	

'------------ Crank Realty, Realtor 
'ReiI very nice trailer. $60 per rno..7 	

#O'1 F 	Ill : n BR. south I? 97. at Moviefand - 	 - 

Drove In Theatre Older couple. ni 
teens 372 1216 after 7 pm. 

SKYLINE -- Double wide. '73. 21' * 	 ___________ 

equioy lflvolvid,- 3131215 or 377. 	 We nuy For 	
__ __ -- -, 

1121. 	 -- 	_________ 	 68—Wanted to Buy 
52-Appliances 	 - 

60', 3 BR. 2 bath, raised front 	
-- 	

- 	 CASH 3224132 
screen room, central air, carport 	SMALL APPLIANCES 	For used furniture appliances tool;, 
awning and Skirting. Good con- 	 REPAIRED 	 etc 	Buy 1 or 1001 item; 	Larry's 

Offered by Savings & Loan 373 	- 	---- 	 -- 

dition 	Payments 1106 17 	mo. 	3005 Canford Ave 	37) 9370 	Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 

6051. 	 '3UAL ITY 	APPLIANCES 	AT 	Wntedto buy used office furniture. 
BARGAIN 	PRICES, 	SANFORD 	Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	Cassel. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	AUCTION. 373 7IiO 	 berry, Hwy 1792 130 1706 
3503 Orlando Drive 	 - 	 . 	 — 	- 

'71 Pinto, auto, air. 1.850 
'70 Mustang Mach I, auto . ar, $1395 
'77 Toynfa, 1.000 ml , $1795 

- ____ 	 - 
I 

_. 68--Wanted to Buy 

I 	ANTIQUES 
I PJecs' or Housefutl 

CASH In 4321 

- Good used furniture wanted to' 
private party 37J 1520 

OPIFNTAL RUGS WANTED - 
TM prlesc pain used. any condition 

0-14 11117A. Wn1,'r Park 

We Buy Furniture 

OlivES' 1219370 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

19111 t(larnrr mu)!Or i'cime r,c-d 
(crilino s.,, ''br,' ulti" #()
(,tl 1? 

76-Auto Parts 

.iC 	t' (Crri,'r.-d flatteries, II? 9S ci 

(Pt.ir- -., 0f11'5 BODY SHOP. 
1109 Sanford .5..' 

-- 78-lv%torcycles - - 

Triumph 500 motorcycle with 
Chrome frame, early model 
Heeds some repair. 1350 will 
nrgotiate .121 8955 

1910 Yamaha, 363 Enduri 
Good Condition, $350 

323 3970 

Motorcycle ,nurarvr' 
BLAIR AGFNCY 

37) 381.4  

-Autos for Sale - 

1972 Karman Ghia. air conditioned, 
rado good runnng car, $2100 
Call Duane MCGure, 372-163) 
Dealer. 

1970 Maverick, air 
Cool Condition, $900 

377 5390 after 6 

1960 Chevrolet Station W1q3n . runt 
good, 5)50 Sec 011101 Court ST or 
phone 373 5.13 

CASH 
For Your Junk Cars 

IT) 1329 

1964 MG. new radials 
Almost new top, rad o 
Call 373 $326 alter S 

1966 Pontiac Catalina. power brakes 
and steering, lit Condition, $400. 
Phone 3727203 after $ pm. 

1966 Pontiac Convert ihel, GTO. good 
Condition. 1400 321 093S. 

1971 Mercury Marquis Colony Park 8 - 
Passenger station wagon, ( 
ception,aIly clean & fully eqtiipp',d. 
New Michelin radial tires One 
owner. 51,995. In 1795or 373 7110 

971 (heyriet Nova, I dr. custom 
sedan, power steering brakes, dir, 
automatic, new radial;. Mt sell. 
675 1251 after 6 p.m. 

1964 Ford Station Wagon 
1700 Cash 

Phone 372 0670 

- Any Car— 	- 

No Money Down 
WITH GOOD CREDIT 

For Example - 
'71 (hey Flee?sici ' ton pck up. 

11.000 me, air, auto. $3695 
'67 Ford ' ton pick up s'xcel coed 

new sticker, low miles. $793 
'72 Gremlin X. air, $ 1 25 

 $ 
Many other; .0 cnocse Irorn 

Chico & The Man 
(new location) 

,lct. Il 92 & 177, Longwood 
Call 373 IS70or 134 1605 

rsiyni 	 up wow u new, cioseiy reiaeu 	invites him to his house for 	
1 	 ________________ 

- 	 EXPERIENCE' (15) 700 Club 	 gimmick 	called 	the 	dinner, builds up his ego and 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	
- 	 By Roger Bollen 	Cash'and due from banks (including $33,619.98 	 FOUND_LJies wrist watch, flea 	

Our firm represents two well 

11:00 (2,8, 13) High Rollers 	stars 	of a 	spin-off 	maintain 	the class. Woodland takes on a 

(44) Green Acres 	"crossover." 	It occurs when 	morale, then 	

HEQ,CNUCK 	
U.S. Treasury securities 	-------------- 3868.13) 67 	 - 	 exceptional growth records 	An 

322 ]559 

established. financially Sound, telephone CO Office May have by 	nationally known party plans with 

(9) 	Show Offs Obligations of other U.S. Govenmenl 

	

(6) 	Gambit 	
close relations with the ocries 	new, liberal attitude toward the 	

I 	DO (*.E WANT TO 	agencies and corporations 	................... i.eoo.000.00 	 near Dairy Queen a we 	&QO 32) 	in fhi area for a woman who has 

	

Il 	

"-i'i 	
unposteddeblts 	 3.267.763.8) 	

identifying 

FOUND: Black & while male puppy 	unprecedented opportunity exists 
(44) Phil Donahue 	that 	gave 	birth 	to 	their 	students, relaxes discipline. By 

Obligations of States and political subdivisions 	- 	 1.841,4.55.13 	
to become a real money maker in 

Party plan esrience and wants 
Squares 	 observed In minimal dosage 	becomes the heavy. 	 _______ ____ 

11:30 (2,8, 13) Hollywood 	characters. The test case was 	these 	standards, 	Kotter 	
L,,,, ID ot 	.iI.ii 	3'oB?J 	corporate stock) 	. -. 	- 	- 	.. 	. 	39.53000 	 A FRACTION OF THE1R COST 	Not plastics, toys, cosmetics, 

Other securities (Including $0- 	 El THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	the wonderful field of patty plan 

Trading account securities 	......................-0- 	 FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSI 	clothing 	or 	cleaners; 	but (24) Villa Alegre  
(9) 	Happy Days 	Tyler Moore and friends were 	Joe and Gus have it all planned. 	 _____ 	 __ 

() 	Love Of Life 	last season on "Rhoda" Mary 	8:399 CBS JOE AND SONS 	

I 	
Federal funds sold and securities purchased 	

beautiful, popularly priced and fl:55 (6) 	News 	 at the airport to give Rhoda a 	A great day on the Hudson 	
Loans 	 - 	. 	 7,992,859.41 	 accessories which permitS one to 

N 	under agreements to resell 	............ - 	 0- 	 6-Child Care 	C'CluS'v 	host' 	anl decorator bigsend.off,especlailywlthfhe 	River at the annual Hoboken 	 ( 	
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, 	 A BABY'S WORLD Careqorinf5 	Interior 	decorate 	ANYONE'S AFTERNOON 	potential audience, 	for the 	Sheet and Tube boatride, where 	

. 	 and other assets representing bank premise's 	- 	 971,77314 	 to age 2 only Nest tone* Drivers' 	
HOME 	Boolcings are easily Ob premiere 	episode, 	and 	then 	beer flows likewater,But there 	

Realestateownedotherthanbankpremises 	 0 	 ___________________ 	
t*cauje of a fantastic hostess (6) 	Young And 

12:00 (2. 44) News 	 there 	was 	that 	hour-long 	are family complications first. 	 ______________________ 
License. Bureau 	12266,4S 	 tamed with a high Show average 

Restless  
Investments in unconsolida ted subsidiaries and 	 - 	 - - - 

	program 	THIS 	IS A 	SALARY "associatedcompanies" 	 .. 	 0 	 - 	 18-Help Wanted 	POSITION 	- AN 	EX- (8, 13) Magnificent 	wedding episode. 	 concert, and Mark to a movie,  Customers' liability to this bank 	 . 	 _.......- 	--- 	---- -. 	- 	- 	. 	. 	 CEPTIONAt. 	OPPORTUNITY. 
Marble 	 Now we have- the other two 	and Aunt Josephine's vacuum on acceptances outstanding 	............. 	.....-0 	• 	 Housek,,per 	to 	COIC 	for 	sem, 	terview within two weeks to: 

Write now for 0 confidential in 
Machine 	 networks reacting 	In 	typical 	cleaner needs fixing, and so on. Invalid, Light housework Must be 	CharlesA Collis. President (9) 	Eyewitness 	follow-the-leader fashion, 	910 CBS SWITCH There's 	 _________ direct lease financing) 	........................ 216.69978 	 able 	to 	work 	week ends 	& (34) When TV Was 	taking the concept a step fur- 	been an armored-car robbery ______ 	 TOTAL ASSETS 	. 	. 	 20.001,2364.4 	 S. Sanford 

evening; Goon wages Write Box 	Sales 	Development 	Inc. Live 	 ther. ABC is planning a spin-off 	and police have a suspect, a gas _________ 	
Part Time Sales kleIp.-Esper ience 	Nurses- RN's 	t.PN's- Aide;: Aide 12:30 (2. 13) Three For 

(33) BIg Valley 	of 	the 	Fish 	character 	on 	station attendant.  
Money 	 "Barney Miller." Abe Vfgoda, 	work out the plan to bait the 	 _ ____  

__ 	
apparel 	Apply, 	Clothes 	Tree. 	6 28 CA3A 

______ 	

LIABILITIES 	
Sanford Plaza 

mature 	salesperson 	for 	ladles ' 	(omp.anon 	Nøi'de-d Immediately 

(6) Search For 	who plays the lovable, em- 	suspect Into exposing his ac 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 __ 

Tomorrow 	bit tered and cynical aging 	cornplices. They lure him Into a  9ernand deposits of Individuals, partner. 	
, 	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	II 	Trailer Mechanic 
(9) 	All My Children 	detective, would have his own 	good life, spending freely and 

______ 	 Clattifird 	Act; 	didn'f 	work 	Must 	be 	e'periencect 	'ci 	reefer 
(24) Electric Company 	series, perhaps called "Mr. and 	wagering heavily on horses, 	 _________________________ Time and savings deposits of individuals, 	

bOdY & chassis repair, elCctric & 
,. IItt•Ul•C 	,,AIS(S 	Mrs. Fish," but he would also 	leading his accomplices to 

remain a 	regular 	 he 	be 	
],,,,,,,,,,, 	

ships, and corporations .....................6.800.391 68 	
it4'cr 	'.nuIdn't be any 	 maintenance 	& 	repair, 	trailer 

partnerships, and corporations 	............... 7.624,80797 	
' 	gas 	welding, 	lire 	m0,ntena, 

Om,tnihwmnl,UUCW 

Deposits of United States Government 	............. .. 	70,969.28 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions .......2,310,51939 NOTICE 	

etc. Good pay and fringe benefits. 
Miller." 	Following 	that 	the loot, which is supposed tobe Apply between 	am. and 3:30 

r 	rvItinr 	i. 	awA 	 5.ID 	.Ak...J ___-. 	 ,.- 
Deposits of foreign governments and 	 p m Wednesday or Thursday 

WFk'lVA RIVFR - Adult orl 
rfftqin 	fkhin 	r.nnieinq And
(l'n 'r'ni,'nr,' .it'irp Surrounded bn 
t'ea,tif,iI ri.-lhi -rll r oress trees 
177 iI)fl 

Real Estate 

- 37-Business Property - 

0111cc Space near Fairway Plaza. 
newly decorated. Carpeted, 
central heat and air Ample 
parking 3276502 

which will introduce a new half- 	918 ABC THE ROOKIES 
3iaauU away. ues iu 	 io.jq 	C 'IIh%LI 	Iv 	.s 	

Deposits of commercial banks 	............. .0 
 -----------------------------.0 official institutions 

hour comedy on Thursday 	"Reign 	Terror" When rookie 	 Certified and officers' checks, etc 	 559,610 21 
nights called "Grady," based 	Chris 	 For Those Under 20 	 TOTAL DEPOSITS 	.............$17,396,391.73 ________________________________ 	

(a) Total demand deposits 	.3 7.921.185.76 on the 	character Whitman 	line of duty, the only witness i 	 (b) Total time and savings deposits Mayo created In "Sanford and 	the father of Terry Webster's 

Hard ..........$ 9.473,212.97
FuOeraI funds purchased and securities

Sons." Grady will continue as 	girl friend. 	But the father 	
Parents 	 soldundcragreernentstorepurchase 	.. - 	 800.00000 

integral part of the "Sanford" 	doesn't "want to get involved." 

Sflfl 	'rttefl t - 

series. So It goes on and on and 	When he finally does involve 	 LiabIlities for borrowed money ...... 
on. 	 himself and cooperates with 	T 	I 	I 	J 	4 	

Mor tgage Indebtedness ..,., ............ 0 
#pnln. 	.....ê...4 1... uu z iuim.iui: 	police, his wife is alUcally 	I 	LI I I %1J 	I 	I I Li 	account  police, 

1-to-concI,jon 	NBC 	Injured In a 	blast 	meant 	for 	- 	 - - 	 Other liabilities 	... 	........................... 361,29448 
IL1OIIP. UIPJ VUI)iflhWJIfl 	.. 	...... . ... 	... -U. 

:_ 	
j 

BASEBALL WORLD SERIES 	him, after their son already 	By ASTRID CARSON 	tend to help develop a sense of  
84:30 	ABC HAPPY 	DAYS 	been killed. Police have double 	The Herald Services 	responsibility and self-reliance 	TOTAL LIABILITIES .... ....... 	.........18.557,693.21 

"Richie Fights Back" Fosule 	dutya 	goes after revenge in 	Dear Astrid; 	 the part of a young person 
groves an apt Instructor once 	a bomb-rigged car. 	 Sometimes ltis hard for me to 	and at the same time are 	MINORITY INTEREST IN 
more. Richie isemb TuJ by 	fl 	(pq 	nsjrnpj 	zmv 	,.n.fIA 	 ,. 	 reluctant to lot 170 of thir 	CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES 	 -0 

Lake Mary- 2 bedroom, Florida 
room, fenced yard, Shade, lake 
By owner Phone 327 ISO? 

VACANT! !MOVE IN 
I bedroom, 2 bath. 3 year new, 

family room, garage, central air. 
big landscaped lot $77,500. Trade 
Ins accept". 723 9110. 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC 

322.6457 

MOSS IE C. BATEMAN 
° 	Real Estate Broker 

322 4643 

SANFORD.- Small family or 
retirees wanted for liii; lovely, 
like new 3 bedroom home. 
Beautiful shade trees 126.900. 

Sanlando Realty, Inc 
Realtors 	 83.1 6777 

Pinebr,e,e Farms 	- 

MR HARRISON 
3601 S. Sanford Ave 

No Phone Calls 

f- ull time Or,v 
Sanford Yellow Cab 

201 S Park 

Rentals 

-Apartments Unfurnished 

Easy friendly living Come loin us. 
IRANKLIHARMSAPTS Rent 

from $141 mo 123 "So 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
One X 2 bedroom apartments 

- - 	 - 	 - 	 -- -- -- 	...-_n. flflaa 	mlL.aIa1.t. ii.. .larrTl,c 	U •? 	 ---------- 0 	-. 	 . I 	. -- ,-. . 	 - 

uri 	ru, 	flu up UUUILt 	' (erats) 	J 
	two troublemakera looking for a 	"The Million Dollar Gate" 	just turuedsixteen and they are command of the situation. As 

---i 	r 	 - 

fight In front of a girl. Richie 	Story 	swirls 	around 	the 	confusing. They expect me to 	frustrating as it may be, the 	 RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES 
tries jujitsu, 	but 	stumbles 	Dempsey.Carpentier 	fight 	in 	act like an adult in most things 	best answer Is to continue (0 	Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (setup 
over and teaches Richie the fine 	everybody's talking about the 	treat me like a child. They say 	on responsibilities and, insofar 	Other reserves on loans .............- 	 .. -; 	. 	 .0 

through the class. Fonzie takes 	New Jersey. 	Up 	in 	Boston, 	and yet In many things they 	behave in an adult (asion, take 	pursuant to IRS rulings) 	... 	 48,652 00 
IS 	 art of coping with bullies, 	fight. 	Including 	Brian, 	who 	should take responsibility for 	as possible, make your own 	Reserves on securities 	 -0 	' 84:30 ABC GOOD TIMES 	almost is Involved in a scheme 	myself, which I do, then 	decisions. Only when parents 

._...,,._ While the folks are away. the 	to n1r2t 	fII, 	Af oh 	fl..kr i.... 	.....i 	- 	._. 	.. 	 zirprnnfronthd hv cnm, 	 TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS 

Sanford 373 5700 

Barrington, uouble wide, new, 21' x 
60'. central air, large raised 
screen patio, carport, skirting, ,, i ; 
wood groin lapsed siding, goo , 
location, with tree; Offered by 	

rr~ - 

	

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE ly 	 N '14 YOU 
Savmns & Loan, Payments. 
$113.36 mo. 373 6051. 	 101 	 ST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	41 1 

i 
FLEETLINE - Double wide new.

— E 	 _______ 
central air, raised front screen 	 Air Conditioning 	home lmprovementl room, carport, Skirting, corn - 	 " - 
pbetely set up. Near 416 5. 17 	

:entrat Pleat & Air Conditioning. 	
interior. F,te,;nr Pa-n',-iq 73 Offered by Savings & Loan. 	

For free estimates, call Carl 	 ,iISo rn - no, 'epdur; v 	'i'.-' J KING Plumbing Supplies 
years 

605) 	
1A'rirkrn.sn It., $720 	 Fixtures Water Heaters $ a . m 10 Harris, a, SEARS in Sanford 	

pm tb,,, Sat. 2534 Park. 373 $617 
1771. 	

' Nea'n help Mn 'mat S4tur(j,SyqQb' 
A I R 	CON DI TION I P1 & 	P,ir,ln,', flOnv 	*'ndows "unn 	

e'L..ix:.... PEFRIGERA'TIOP4 	DUCT 	(ittf,'?,' ArJ 	'i "- 	., 	-- 

	

-- DUCT - 	 -. 	
-,-,,.,,'-,'-, i 	 4VI 	IMlIfJJ 

41—Houses 

EASY TO OWN- 3 bedroom, Cent, 
heat, fenced. 1)9,500, OWNER 
WILL FINANCE. 

LOTS O SPACE in this I bedroom 
home. Yours for Only $16,500. 

2 STORY OLDER HOME- I 
bedroom;, partly furnished, large 
trees, i' acres pIt's. 535.000 

WITT REALTY 

Reg Real Estate Broker 3210640 
)22 7715 	373 1895 	373 571 

iurnssr,en or un'urntVied New 
red irated Come see ioo E 
Airrt Blvd c.lr,ford 121 1313 

---'1 

§~  - .- 	~ 

ItTZ 	. 

I!IF I 

- 	- 

—I wt 

- 

--- 

_.:Fr f4 

I 	F 	

VWLV 0~ 

WORK - 	74 	hour 	Service 	All 	P'' 	cE 	377936s C-n4adnees- 1411we 	- 	makes 	DYKES AIR CON 	 -'- - 	 AbA CLEANS ALL 

3 Mo..6 Mo. & 1 Year Leases 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	PFNTRY AND REPAIRS 377 	 ___ 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES NO SECURIIY DEPOSIT. 	 FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	lnfr4nr 	Euteruir. 	Pli;ts'r,ng 	 Radio & TV 

Large 	1 	& 2 Bdn'n. Apts-Fum. or Unfum. 	
-_--LUMP4S 	

brick & 	tO,'r "(X'C'Olty 	3722730 	[)(vF 	hi 	TV 	SERvICE 	F.11?• On Lake, Free Boating Spool ICbublstiuse 	 Beauty Care 	II you don't believe that wa'ntaa; 	Scrcp 	')2 	Live 	Oak 	Blvd 

BUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE 	['Itt-c, Prfs%ure(i(.,Irl.riq .S(NT 	All 	IYPE3 OF 	CAR 	I 	 11,A5 

1338 

Pb;ter 	natch,nn 	& 	s'mulatea 	___________________________ 

brapes 	Carpetlnq •Sep 	Dining Rnnn; bring result;, try one, and listen to 	
Ca;;e'berrv 	PhOne all 9641 

Hi ghway 17-92, Sanford, Next To Cavalier 	 I 	f 	Hi'r.,"i 	.. 	
, 

pj 
 

.-- 	'' 	
Roofing -867Oor$31.9777 	 rsi 135?i2 	___________ ______ 	________________________ 

T O '. 	u 	flI.',JjTy - 	. 	 or your phone ring 	Dial 3727611 	_______________________________ 

- 	ILOe 	F.pr'ct 'ml rppar5 	ll' roof; r',r 
BVIMWS 'b'rqiec 	All 	wock 	ui,4rar,pr1 

r)en,ary-Adults I OR, air; close to 
stores. churches Ideal for retired 
rwsons 6M 6451 or 377 1Q51 

7 	OR Apt . wall to wall carpet. air (ond $
17Smo ptus deposit. 208€. 

7Is1 St Call 323 1319 after S - 	- 	 - 	 .. -. 	 try w tell me - 	 ç" ' 
" adult" 	

AND SECURITIES 	- 	 4 651 00 	 1 	- 

i't"'Th AAP'ERiCA 	31—Apartments FurnIshed 

	

:f 	 kids will fight. Florida and Boston. 	 everything I should do. I can't 	
relinquish 	

LEGION 	
NOW LEASING 

A 	V 	" 	 James are off to a mountain 	10-11 ABC MARCUS WELBY, be two people at the same time, will they begin to 
more of their control For what 	 CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	 POST 	

New, modern. I sfoty efficiency 

hideawaytocc1ebratetj.J1 M.D. "ToLlveAnotherDay"A an adult and a child. 	
little comfort it Is worth they 	

apartments, attractively for 

I 	anniversary, Meanwhile, back teen-age boy has suffered from 	 Confused 	
ohabl 	re torn b' 9 	Capital notes and debentures 	 0 	 t' 	

fished , conveniently located and' 
at the apartment, J.J. and a rare disease throughout his Dear Confused: 	

ton than 	are. 	 :: 	: 	 , 	US 	 beautfut:yi:ndcaped 
Call between 1 - 30 S. For In 

, 
. 	 'rheim are battling over who's life. Seeing the agony his 	Your age Is one of the most 

	 Equity capital-total 	' 1.394.89 t 73 	 So'ri ,,flhtP(j 	 formation raIl 377 0701 

113S mo I 	 in charge. 	 parents also have to endure, difficult for young people. 	Dear Astrid: 	 Preferred stock -total par value
1. 
	 0 	

Iurnshc'dAparfrnent5, 

8:30-9 NBC WELCOME Janet 	Blake 	becomes an age of adjustment to 	i don't know how to break UP 	No. shares ou tstanding .0 	 't I I 	
or monthly 611 South Park 

BACK, KOTTER "No More Mr. emotionally upset at the adulthood and the adjustment with my girlfriend. We've been 	Common Stock-total par value - 	- 	 833,370 00 	
Irlday Each 	 Phone 373 4794 

. 	 14 
 Nice Guy" Kotter finds himself prospect of having children for both parent arid child 	going together for over two 	No. shares authorized 83,337 	

SAN MO PARK. I. 7, 3 bed 

in a turnaround situation. after hermarriage toDe. Kiley. often a problem. Many parents years, but the situation Is going 	No, shares outstanding 83.337 	
BINC,C) 	 trailer apis Adult & family pork 

.0 	 .. 	 1110L don't stbe each other for a 	 76.734.08 	 4 	very 

WEDESDAY 	I 	 . 	 __ 	 a-ning room, kit Cher-, living room 

Moving? Why Not Live 
ZsFinesfl 

Established Residential 

for about six months and it  
TOTAL LIABILITIES RESERVES, AND seems there Isn't a day we don't 	

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	 . .. 	20.001.736.44 
,A014e _______ 	

have some new problem. We 
talk It over, but nothing seems 

£. 	A4. 	--. 
	 fight. 11111 nat I)CEXI going on 	IUIALCAPITALACCOIJNTS .................. 13918912) 

Iry 

	

	 tha1 tan e do? 	 MEMORANDA 	
4 3 PIECES CHICKEN. HOT ROLLS 

?~! -0/4 	- ___ 	__ 

- Average of total deposits for the IS 

CHICKEN DINNER 	 $ 

129 	

10 hd 
- 	 Trouble 

Choice Of 2: 	 Dear Trouble: 	 calendar days ending with call date ... ...... ..16,348,61660 Cole Slaw, Macaroni Salad 	
If the situation Is troubling Average of total loans for the 13 Potato Salad, Blued Beans 	

8177 	both of you so much there j 	calendar days ending with cat; date ............8,030,634.89 
Interest collected not earned on Installment 

1 

39 Cornpies,. dnr*r 	 French Fries, Mashed Potatoes 6 Gravy 	
only one way to break It up and 	

loans included in total capital accounts 	 .0 Ru1m 
	of th,a,ø, ,nosJed 	 OILIVIRY SIRVICI ANTYIMI (2 Or More) 	 that's to break up completely. Stand, letters of credit 	. 	. 	

. 	 0 
po'o'oet and gory, tol, slow 
o,i ho' b.uvt," Understandably, after going 

$j'Vth,e 	G000 ALL DAY 	 11f##P7/tfft4f FRIED CHICKEN 
together for two years, this is a 	I. Mary Ellen Sicoutry, Vice President & Cashier, of the MInA.4 1. 	
difficult step to decide on and to 	above named bank do hereby declare that this report of con.  
tiakis Itnwnurn. ua. 	 a.. 	dititi It tries *,l 	 - -. 

CaliBart Real Estate 
PFAL TOP 372719$ 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot" * 
New h'iuses in a rural area No down 

Payment, monthly payments let; 
than rent Government subsidized 
to qualified buyers Call to see Iii 
You aualily' 

ENTERPRISE-- Ibedroomcountry 
home on large tot with fruit trees 
119,000 

)ELTONA- I bedroom, 1 bath 
home, 110.000 

AXE MARY--. 3 bedroom, 7 oath - 

home on lakefront. I car garage 
680,ODD  

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
Req Real Estate Brooker

801W 1St St 

3736061 or 723 ('511 eves 

3 blks from town Call 373 5109 
after 6 p.m. 

	

ge and bellef 	
it your club or organization have tried everything to 	We, ry Ellen Slcoutry 

	

11110 ;uu m 	 - - '-' -- - " 'c" w oy of my knowle
raw 	 _& _D4i6vt&e6;4,-`(DAaou4,1 	

d 

the undersigned 	
Ma 

	

director' attest the correctness of this 	 would like to be included in Mf Raooe FRIED CHICKEN 	
. 	

straighten out your problems 	report Of condition and declare that it has bec'nexamhnecj by us 	 this listing call: 
OPEN Sun. 	ii Thurs. 9 fill 9:30—Fr without success. Inste3d of 	and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true arid correct. 

	

)PLN DAILY 11A.M. TU. 9:39 P.M-FRI. £ SAT. TIL 11:39P.M. 	 For Phone 	 discussing how you can stay 	 James R. Varner I$9FrnchAve. (Hi-Way 17.921 

	

_______________________________ 	 FrenchA:e. Orders Ahead 329442 	

going to part from each other. DS 97 

Sanford together It might be better to 	 John C. Fovjate Directors. L 

-.- 	 E ____
2 100 

	 Sanford 	('t1ss exactly how you are 	 Ralph Weber CLASSIFIED Publish: Oct. 14, 1975 

I, 	

THE HERALD 

UEPARTMET 
322 2611 

Large efficiency apt , upstairs, 3 
blocks from town, low rent. 
'00k ,no for good tenant Call 373 
5109 after 6 p 'ii 

Park Avenue 	Garage efficiency 
eparfrnent Small deposit. $eO 
month Call Orlando PSI 1109 

Sanford-- Adults only, furnished 
unfurnlhed, new Studio and 1 
bedroom. Air, wall wall carpet, 
etc Quiet residential area. $109 
per mo up 373 $019 

Small furnished opt. Suitable for 
couple or single Clean & 
reasonable 377 1391. 

Forn,sPiel& Unfuroilthed 
Apis from SOS lo %120 

3210066 

Monthly Rental; AvatlabI 
5135 SISO-- Color TV 

QUALITY INN - NORTH 
lii SR 131. bonqwood 

,-- 
 G

eneva - 

ardens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
STUDIO 1.2.3 

BEDROOM SUITES 
2 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 125 

1505 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

322.2090 
Professionally Managed 

By 

llwolo& 
R4ilOQs. t. 

3 room turn apt 3ndroom IS air 

(OflditOdied 5)00 quo lit iE 5th St 
327 4755 or 37) 5786 

: i MR  T' Jr ___ 
1,4 

--' 	

' 
-, 	. . . - 	~ 7- *M_ 

.- " '-- — 

.v 	
,..' 

%Aa& 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
*Close to everything yet away from it all! 
* Large wooded lots *Street lights 
.Paved streets *Sewers •SideWlk 

30 Year Mortgages -S pct, down 
or Conventional Mortae;. 

M IL 
• = 
LLUMCGIII 

coNsTnucnoN 

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 
Additions 	Cdll for App?. 322-3103 	Remodeling 

164 

- 	 ESTUPS0NLANDi'E.'.RI? 	
RPnr.nr 	'rnoINr, 	373 	tc) 

ANY FARM G.5wAnr 	flublaozirici, 	EiC iii atung, 	Dtcn 	- 	 .. 	

V141
'- 

STORAGE BUILDING 	Work. Fill dirt, top SOul 	377 3943 	 Sewin P.'r'ta Treated T.mher. Thermal Set 	
- 

polyStp-q Ni ;h oys'r Qaly steel 	C&A Backhoe Service 	SEW 
 

SPFCIAL,7EINLOWCOST 	 , 	 - 	-- 
flNG 	m1 hy r- 	for its.. 

r 	1n.-t.-, T,-rm 	,Syal,itsir 	I ar 	Cls'.ar'ni,,. 	fill 	Urt 	cia, 	rOck 	 "..... 

v..-r,nJ 1,1d, 	Rriw-r,i 	PtsO'IC 	' '. 	 ' 

Sr MINOI F ST F El CO 	869 Ott) 	All k,nØs of digging PiouS 	traile 	
" 	 ow +.---  

stored & moved 3779117 	 ____________ _ 	

I,...' 

Hauling 	
''- --------- 	 Shoe Repair 

dIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	 ____________ 
an t SIFRED WITH VALUES 
r Ri i ci-i it 	i 	,!t-', 	 '' 	 NT 	HANSON S SHOE 	SHOP 	221 1 	Is, 	

• ', 	: 
3)9 	 'r 	 St 	3279991 	Come Ofid s"e us for 	 - - 	 ' 

-i-i 	- 	 shoe repairing We h.av(' taps for 

Home Improvements 	
office Mac 	nes 	

-ourdincrsl'oei Cobbarsanuttags 	-'!' 

Custom Work' Licensed, BOnded 	 011 ICU MACHINES 	 Upholstering 	'"i 	. 
Free estimate 	373 60M 	 "We sery'(e all rrk,'; and models" 

- 	cc,'.,' Pc - ' 	ant r.-u 	,'ry 	Q.) iI,t , L."tt;?f'r-fliJ 	i cc,' p'ck 	u 	# 
Concrete Specialists,, drives, path, 	 deIn.cry 	Call 	for 	Irs's' 	estimate 

Stucco No work too small or too 	- 701 1 Commercial 373 645) 
large. Licensed 1, 	Bonded, 799 	 • 	 I 
7359, 	 rI5£ Control 	MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 

WINTER 	ITEMS. . 	SELL 	- 

If k%i are having difficulty finding a 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	"DON'T P4iEDS" FAST WITH A 
place to Iiy, cir to drive .; too or 	 2562 Park Drive 	 WANT AC) Phone 377 26)) or I)) 
4"i 	St'fV(e 	you hive need Cl, 	_ 3?? 	6S 	 999) and a Irerviiy 	Act Visor will  

react .111 ,',,r want aos 	
Pet Care 	

hElp ,oj  

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 
	 Well PURIFICATION SYSTEMS 	 n ' 	. 

PUT REsT INN 	 eti Drilling 
Call Phil Gonzalez 3033733919 	 flRirt,riij P. Gr(,,- i't'ni3 

Ph )7 	I,3't 	 Wit IS DPII I i'D PUMPS 
ftO','iE SEPTI( TANK 	 — 	 '.ii' 	1.1.4 	SYT[t,k' I 'Ctri's'rI 	nn,wt.,1 	In5rs'd 	Con 	-_ 	 0 	ograp 	V 	 All 	and sizes 

cret,' 	"pfk 	tanks 	installations,
- O?..nl,$'ldi, P. l,n; pumped 	372 	

0.. Ograph, by -'
. 	nvn CJi1'.i(nP 	 !llPI( MACHINE & I 	n 	wecidrug LC ., reasOb 

— 	 We repair and seri',. 

only 	 SUPPLY CO  ----------- 	 Pitted Phone 371 6355 	 20.'W 'rod S? 	 327 6332

To 
	

-- 
List Your Business 	IQI3222611of83)9993_ 

_ _ - 



Sanford, Florida .12771—Price 10 Cents 

It \I4T 
FIJRA FI(JRE 

by Lorry Lcwi' 

----------------- ----- -. _____ 	
____i— 
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BEETLE BAILEY 
Mort Walker 

68th Year, No. 47—Wednesday, October 13, 1975 

by Art Sonsom Four More Jailers 

HOROSCOPE 

By BERNICE BEDEOSOI, I 

For Wednesday, October 15, 1975 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you don't make upyour mind, you'll be prudent enough to do 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Despite your desire to keep to you'll not only bug those you're so. 	 OCL 15. 1975 
yourself today, you will become with, but even yourself. PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	The coming year will be a 
overly 	involved 	with 	people. LI BRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Slow You are a good starter today, 	profitable 	one 	if 	you're 	not 
Things won't work out the way down a bit today. Nothing you but a lousy finisher. Don't put 	afraid 	to 	lake 	on 	added 
you hoped they would, have to do is that urgent that so many irons in the fire you 	responsibilities. Those who give 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) you have to put a strain on your can't pull 	them 	out without 	you more work will also be 
You have far too many ac- nerves or disturb your peace of getting singed. 	 ready to increase your rewards. 
livitles today. Too many people mind, - 

are concerned in them. You'll 
please some, but others will be 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Mind your P's and Q's socially 

WIN AT BRIDGE disappointed, today. There are people you 
GEMINI 	May 21-June 20) could turn off if you persist in 

Today you'll 	leave a host of acting like a bull in the china By OSWALD and JAMES JACOHY 
details go till the last minute. shori 

Okay ed; Reopening Set 

L,Mru) LLAI hR with BIMO BURNS 

18,000, a figure the sheriff says 
has skyrocketed 30 per cent.

With the ordinance the sheriff 
says the Joint Underwriters 
Association will be required to 
insure the police cruisers for 
$10,000 to $15,000 less than what 
insurance firms are presently 
bidding. 

The present carrier, Unite 
States Fire and Casualty, an-
nounced last month last )ear's 
insura fluc poli 1) 
renewed. 

irrespective of what East 
returned, South would get to 
dummy twice with diamonds 
to finesse twice against East's 
king-10-nine. The defense 
would wind up with three 
tricks they had started with 
and no more. 

Holmes didn't ruff. Instead 
he made the apparently in-
sane play of discarding a dia-
mond 

South was in. lie led a dia -
mond to dummy, finessed 
once in trumps, noted the 4-0 
break, but could do no better 
than lead a second diamond, 
Holmes ruffed this, got out 

Florida Cabinet in Tallahassee. 
Vihlen, the liaison com-

missioner on the jail, also said 
he has contacted state officials 
and alerted them to be on 
standby for a November in-
spection, 

Polk awaited only the word 
from the commission. The 
sheriff said he has persons lined 
UP to fill the positions and will 
begin processing applications 
today to allow for it training 
period before officials duties 

to reopen Nov. 1, or shortly 
thereafter. 

Inmates were moved out and 
Jail doors closed the day the fire 
swept thrnugh the facility, 
leaving 10 inmates and a jailer 
dead. 

Commission Chairman Sid 
'ihlen Jr. recommended the 

$33,000 conic from the 12.86,783 
fines and forfeitures fund, the 
same fund the sheriff's budget 
appeal will be drawn from if 
that award is decided on by the 

Sheriff John Polk has been 
given the okay to hire four 
additional correctional officers 
— the last major holdup to 

" 	reopening the Seminole County 
Jail which will erase $1,000-a-
day fees paid other counties to 
house the jail's inmates. 

At a county commission 
meeting Tuesday, Pok was 
awarded $33,000 to hire the 
additional officers, a move he 
says will allow the jail — which 
was damaged in a June 9 fire 

Some Important things will be - - SAGIT'rARJUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
neglected. 	Hopefully, you'll 21) 	Your 	patience 	with 	the 
learn a lesson, family leaves a great deal to be 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) desired 	today. 	Minor 	in. 
You'll 	try 	to 	be 	like 	a fractions could easily be blown 
chameleon today and adapt to out of proportion. 
the whims of the crowd you're CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 
with, Things won't turn out all 19) 	Steer 	clear 	of 	anything 
that well for you, involving 	a 	high 	degree 	of 

1.1:0 (July 23-Aug. 22) If you mental skill today. Your powers 
sLirt 	soinvtliing 	today 	stick of conct,ntrition are not Of) to 
with It, or business and per- your usual standards, 
sonal affairs will get so corn- AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
plicated you'll be chasing your This 	is 	a 	day 	when 	your 
own tail. financial blessings are a mixed 

VIRGO 	i Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) bog. You could show a tidy 
You're far too indecisive today. profit, but It Is highly unlikely 

Read Label To 
i..J. 

are 	assumed 	when 	the 	jail 	to be completed by Oct. 21. 	Freeman 	requested 	time 	to reopens. 	 In other business, the coin- 	study 	the 	sheriff's 	proposal, Polk also gave the following 	mission agreed to consider an 	because "sometimes the sheriff 
update 	report 	on 	the 	in. 	ordinance submitted by Polk 	and I interpret an ordinance, 
stallation of $82,000 worth of 	hich he says will allow him to 	and we disagree." 
safety features at the jail. 	 secure cheaper rates for his 	Polk replied that by "Nov. 1, I 

—Sprinkler system is corn- 	fleet of police cruisers, 	 will park all my vehicles." 
plete. 	 However, 	the 	sheriff 	was 	Then 	the 	commission 

—Heat and smoke detection 	forced to get an additional 15- 	suggested the sheriff seek an 
system will be complete by Oct. 	day extension on his present 	additional extension to allow 
17. 	 policy past the first of next 	time for Freeman to study the 

—Smoke injector installed by 	month, 	which was the 	final 	proposed ordinance. 
Nov. 1. 	 expiration date. 	 Last year, the cost to insure 

—County maintenance work 	County 	Attorney 	Torn 	the 	63-car 	fleet 	was 	about 

Adoption Delayed County 

BUGS BUNNY 
by Stoffel & Heimdohl 

SYLVESTER THINKS I'LL 
ASK HIM IN PER  
FiSH ()INNER i' smp ? 
TH'RACKET. 1~0.' ). 

BLONDIE 
Chic Young 

WE PILE ALut 
SMALL BILLS IWTO O.iE) 

STAGGERi P 	r'61 
DEBT!. 

WINTHROP  

60TI-iEi.j AUM HzJBaEuc 
M40, AND 6+-e 6E4'rM 1! 
THE FRINC1PA4 OFF=ICE . 

i\ 

- j 

e • 

—- - — 

ARC HI 

-- 

by Dick CcvoIIi 

i 	1 r-11 1-4%X I 

KNEW THE PRINC4I3L... 
. . , I I 	 VP'd.iI..4,..' I =L 

ME WHEN 1HEY.E OINt 
'TO TA A RAP. 

WV 
iL 

cDAKw AWfl Coliccy 
by Bob Thavcs 

...NDTHE MHV 
SAID, 'TAKE YOUR 

. 	

Picic ...FWO 
THOUSAND IN COLD 
CASH, OR WHAT*vtR 

___ 	
EHDTH 

Offee 

P
Rai Dec pily for his second trump 

	

-Off
trick. 	

4 

if 	______ , — 	-::--- 
:rr ', 	

I 

	

Icla lines 	
is call 

	

A reader from Sarasota 	 R" 
ble 

WaM3 L13w discuss we Short 

Many of the hands from the 	This bid, invented by 	 By ED PRICK E77 

	

'Return of Sherlock If olmes — Osw3ld Jacoby in 1933, was 	 Ilerald Staff Writer _:%. 	 -n orcea JU 	ge %... 	By Oswald & James Jacoby Club". 	 Law Une 

	

By Lwrence F Lamb, MD 	
Bridge Detective' are old described than a your 	 Scan t 	hour s 	after 	 - 	 _____ 	 count) ordinance designed to literall>, with a crossing that into problems countlans ex 

	

DEAR DR LAMB — Since 	 covducted by county officials 

	

tuners of the type known dS general utility man It is not 	
representatives from Markham E Is 	-- 	 I 	. 	 " 	 limit blockages at railroad might be blocked longer than perience at railroad crossings 

	

so mans times coffee Is 	
Book hands 	 forcing, but may be bid with 	

Woods met wi th State Attorney 	 -, 	
- IVY 	 crossings to five minutes is the five minutes specified in the 	'I would first want input 

	

eliminated from a person's diet 	 That doesn't stop them(rom just three clubs to an honor 	
Abbott Herring on Tuesday 	 - 	 - 

	 'unenforceable," have tern ordinance 	 from the people involved In 

	

for various reasons, please 

	
Lamb 	being Interesting. In today's with a balanced hand that is 	

Seminol
e County c 	 io 	 - 	 - . 	 porarily shoricircuited the 	The ordinance Is in response public safety," Hattaway said. 

"decaffeinated?" Also, if a 	 South. We hold no brief for to 

answer this. 	Is 	"acid 	
- 	 hand Sherlock Holmes it too weak 

Partner is supposed 	 reversed its decision to pur-
for a one notrump 	 I 	

county commission's plans to to complaints to trains blocking 	Commission Chairman Sid 

	

neutralized" considered 	- 	 St a 	Scur, his o 	
respond ' 	 if 	 ' 	 chase a 17 000 cia' i 	 -- .. 

's bidding except that it had at least four clubs. We 	 However, officials today say 	
adopt such an ordinance. 	the crossing atSR46,a crossing ViJen Jr., defended the or- person Is sold on brewed coffee, 	

oot
Scu''

rm to a spot were un- will discuss this In our next 	 J.H. Lee. a Urited Transport Iee says only an overpass the meeting had little or nothing 	
- 	 - 	 Union spokesman, said at would cure. 'The ordinance at foremost" the ordinance was 

dinance. Ile said "first and can't you put instant dec 	
usual defense b Holmes was week's columns, 	

to do with the commission's 	 •— 	 . \ 	 Tuesday s county commission best is a temporary measure, designed to provide emergency 

feinated coffee into a coffee pot me it was wrong. Instead of 	necessary for the defeat of the 	(For a copy of JACOB V 	b 	
surprise decision Tuesday night 	'%Jf 	 . 	 ¶ 	-,, 	 j meeting that, "If you literally There's only one way — and one vehicles access to Seminole 

Just as with regular ground, and milk she gives them water or 	contract. 	 MODERN, send $1 to "Win 	 not to go ahead with 	 - - ' 	 . 	 . 	
—-- 	 enforce lt(the ordinance), Auto way only — to solve that Memorial Hospital from 

perkit(usingmeasurementson Juice. She says her doctor says 	West started out with three at Bridge," c/o this 	
chaseofthelo4-acresfteeastof 	 Train would go out of problem and it's to build an Interstate i. 

instant coffee labeLs)? I tin, skim milk Is bad because of the 	rounds of clubs. Almost newspaper, P. 0. Box 489, 	t 	
Markham Woods Road 	 i. 	 busineSs," 	 overpass.' 	

&cornfl)' Vihien said the 

derstand one can hardly tell the high carbohydrate content 	anyone would ruff that third Radio City Station, Now York, 	
Th lead 	f 	' 	 '.' 	 . 	 'L 	- 	

. 	 After rejecting a motion by 	The ordinance will come up 	
'ordinance was deslgne "to is)

difference from fresh brewed but to drink the cream diluted 	club automatically. Then N. V. 10019) 	
- 	 to 	

" 
	Torn 
	

. 	
• 	 ), 	 Commissioner Dick Williams to again in three weeks. In the i

nduce efficiency on the part of 

coffee, 	 with water. 	
DeWJ expressed 

pit'
ise at 	

•- 	 - 	

-p ... 	 "defeat the ordinance," the interim, Commissioner Mike need (Or Potassium. What foods town many miles from here and 	 by Dkk Turner
Also, I do not understand the 	The boysaged2and6 live Ins 	 . 	

such an easy 
pe 

CARNIVAL 

	

,, 	 r d 
	 . .' ' 	

- .:ti 	

commission decided instead to Hattaway has ordered a study 	(Continued ( Page 3-A' furnlsh it? One doctor who let., appear to be healthy normal 	
"— 	 deligh

underst
ted, 

nd 	
' it 

U 	
t 	SeaboardCoastline,AutoTrain 

	Adoption  

	

ause was no a 	, 
hold d work session attended by hlSmaternitypatlentsuse fluid children without allergies. I 	' 	 -- 	

" 

	 andan}othertnterested par ties rroL,erTv I OX  
pills prescribes also that they don't know what they get at 	 ____ 	 feasible project, DeWOIf said.
eat a banana a day to provide home. Please straighten me out 	 Asked if h%~ thought his 

	

,. 	 to allow railroad offIcials some F 1 
meeting with Herring had potassium. You suggested on this matter. 

input into intent and wording of juice 
 

if 
 anything to do with the 

	

rar
may all have some 
 DEAR READER - Your 	

/ 	 I ( 	 ' decision. DeWoV, an  attorney,
- 

the ordinance.. 	 Expected At Lake Mary 

	

me so.was
DEAR READER — No. acid has been given the wrong in. 
	

- 	 Lee, who appeared at the - 	

Sanfordmeeting Along with 	LAKE MARY - An or 	Consideration of adopting a 
asu 	of this true or false' neighbor means 	fl, but 	j 	I 	 i 	

good nwetng, and that's all 1 WHERE'S THAT
' 	

photographerHe's got tO be 18 heft gamev&ere, junior 	 a1flmastCT Miltoi Smith, said tilnance fornially setting the site plan review ordinance ,, 	-1 	 formation, Milk does not cause 	 i '. JA 	 ( i v 	 can say. 	 seems to be thinking haviag Just asked his friends to smile for the birdie. Chad Lee of &s.0 Avenue, 	worded is "unenforceable This 	r 	,, i or. in 	..r.,i 1' 	i) 	,sA Longwood.  

neutra.ze 	co.ee  s not 

decay. On the contrary, good 	
12 	 II 	A fl&l flIDIf 	 A 	

. 	. 	 • 	
. 	 u

property tax rate at t1wee mills, patterned after one in effect in 
p rom 	m1 Ce, 	asser a. 

the ordinance as it is presend - decaffeinated. If a coffee is 

decaffeinaw it will say so 	 I 	hour meeting. 	 advireon how to dismantle the confounding eqWpment. (Herald PhotobyTom Vincent)

abscessed teeth or dental 	 / 	1 	 con1inn 	s,wi• uiinu usir 	 &flu LCtCF u,,Ofl, 	 .rc,e, z.ii.fl .o t. uitu .oVr-)ear-v.. 	Cfl 	C-ames's, 	
' ordinance Is 1.mproperlv b'Seminole 	Pro ert' 	Consideration of an or. 

	

I agree that it Is experiments in dogs have 	 C ISCUS 	W 	
The measure, as presently expected to be adopted by the Fund. 

	

o
between some brands of diet leads to loose teeth because

n hard to tell the difference shown that a calcium deficient 	
rawn." 	

Appraiser Terry Goembel, is dinance on a police retirement 
,,,, 	 allege are improprieties, 

Herring said Tuesday. -But • 	I • 	 I 	• 	 drawn by County Attorney Tom city council at 7:30 p.m. 	
amendment  

decaffeinated coffee 	nd 	 of this moment there's nothing 

 

	

regul.lar coffee as far as taste is around the root of the tooth. 	 Freeman, holds railroad per- meeting today. 

 

An 

 

a 	calcium is lost from the bone 	

l 	Co 	 sonnel liable for any blockage 	Other items on th 
to give Me jurisdiction to loowk Bu i 	in  Resolution 25 on the building An 	aints Hear 	

longer than five minutes. The include: 	
e agenda 

and toning moratorium on Lake 

	

c
you can perk it the way you with small abscesses and 	 "I can't tell the county 

oncerned If you like it perked Then gum disease (pyorrhea) 	 ) IA' 	 into it. 	

penalty is a $500 fine and-or 60 	— An ordinance amending Mary Boulevard. 
suggested.  

	

BY JANE CASSELBERRY 	citizens regarding the conduct 'these people were his friends 	CouncUman Ernest Hendrix days in Jail. 	 — First reading of a sign 

	

eventually loss of teeth 	 // 	 -. 	 commission how to rim its 	 the4nobile home regulations to 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	of the city building department and he had a lot of friends who suggested the council wait until 	Lee said a dispatcher in require ground anchors, set ordinance. DEAR DR. LAMB — I hope to a good diet with lots of
develops. By returning the dogs 	

feelings, there must be 
business. We cant move on /1 	1 	 9 	 , 	 by building official Ray did things like that.'" 	next week to question Ander- Tampa might be responsible for responsibility for owners, 	— Replat of Crystal Lak you can clear up this matter on calcium the dental problem 	 1/ 	I i evidence, the sta te attorney  nutrition. 	 cleared up. 	 Meeting for the first time as an 	In addition to Bradshaw and money was a gift from, 

- 	 Mrs. Mary Daniels accused 	Thus, the engineer or railroad standards and existing travel 	— A resolution on 	Biccn- 
if 	 added, 	

investigative body, the city his attorney, Terrance W. "neighbors of Bradshaw who 	(Continued On Page 2-A) 	personnel aboard a particular trailers and mobile homes. 	tennial mini-park. 

My neighbor claims milk 	Milk is our main source of 	 i 	j 	 Commissioner     	D 
Ic k council Tuesday night delved Ackert of Altamonte Springs, lived here until 1972 long before 

decay, therefore she win not children with a growing 
caused her teeth to abscess and calcium, and certainly growing 	___ 

	 _J . 	j 	 (Continued On Page VA) 	into lm there were more than 30 in- he knew the position of building 	' " 	 i / 	/ 
	sworn compaint.s from 

give her grandsons milk while skeleton need 'its of calcium. 	 terested persons in the inspector existed."1 / 	 •• 	i W

ay 
audience.Browning said he did not they are with her (three There is no significant amount 	

(/0-sq 	 - 	T a 	Drive A complaint signed by Robert understand what Andersohn 	 ' 

weeks), I gave them milk at my of calcium In fruit juice, and 	_____ 	

Andersohn and J. T. Justice In was saying and sought to have 	 •. 
enough and that's when she told not nearly the amount needed. "So while you're waiting for 'Mr. Right' what's wrong

house, and they couldn't get some hard water has a Little but 	"i— — 	
N 	

r.11eged Bradshaw, when asked the affidavit dismissed. Daniels  
to inspect a building truss, had with nailing down 'Mr. Available'?" 	 At 	 commented, "Unless I'm dumb 

	

60% 	Mark had shown them a "thank you he says he(Brathhaw)sollcite(I 	 I 	 ,. 	'. 

i 

DOONESBLJRy 	 by Gan lrudeau card and fresh $Ioo bill saying a bribe."
With one week and one day 	 low 

	:.'-- 	, 	 ,l 	 . 	

"ç ' 	
\! 	

- remaining in the 19175-76 campaign, 

W AaKwom AM A, aw rq wamw, [At Agu4u Y FOZAU 	
United Way of Seminole County Inc, 	Vehicle Inspectors 	 q 

WO&AWNWNW 	 ;1L Aq )aR 	 i UWS) has reached 60 per cent of the 1DRUVA14 jufM, 	
$154,.W goad. At the third report 	 f L 	AT 1)Ewi7/a 	 ir 	I iP4 /t&c 	 I 	 '90 	luncheon meeting 	 0 	U $Lig 	 ". 	 - . 	

.•• 

. ATAU. 7?t5/ 71iLcF 	-' Ti.( A 	7i 	,LJL' A' 	 ___ 	

"" 	 ILiP 	 yesterday, hosted 
. 	 .:. 	- 	 . 	 - • ' ' iiT'

6wl
' /ci 	 °',f 	 '''' 
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